












Brian BoscM(12) and 0octor Cobble 
talk on stagi' during the Knighting 
Ceremony on the first day of school. 







Becca Almond(12) celebrated her birthday 
during the summer with her friends. "My 
friends all came to my house for my 17th 
birthday. We ate a bunch of desserts and 
stayed up late talking and catching up," 
stated Becca. 

Some students spent part of their summer 
participating in church activities. Lauren 
Reid(10) stated, "I went to Nicaragua on a 
mission trip with my youth group during the 
summer." 
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Lindsey Stocks(11) and 
1 Whitney Williams(11) took a 

trip to Nirobi, Kenya during 
the summer with their 
church, Rosaland Baptist. 
Whitney and Lindsey spent 
10 days in Kenya, Africa with 
20 of their peers from 
church. While there, the}' 
helped children who suffer 
from HIV and AIDS and also 

young people who were homeless. As well as helping the children with HIV and 

AIDS, Whitney and Lindsey did small Bible study groups with the children and 
teens in the villages. " Being in Kenya changed my life, it's hard to see people in 
need of so much.", said Lindsey. Whitney said, "This trip was a life changing 
experience. You look at things differently when you come home. You learn to really 
put things into perspective." We learned that many other students took trips over the 
summer but this trip to Kenya was ont that truly impacted lives around the world. 
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What did you 

do this summer? 
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Vinc.ent Baro(12) sits in English class reading a book. Vincent 
came to cave Spring from Franc.e as a foreign exchange 
student. Vinc.ent was welcomed by the Coffey family allowing 
him to stay in their home while in America Eoin Coffey(11) 
and Niall Coffey(9) also attend school with Vine.en!. Eoin said, 
"It's exciting to have someone from another country living with 
you because they do things differently." While in America, 
Vinc.ent has experienced many new "American" things. He 

Krystel Rogers went to homecoming with Leigh Basham(11) and attended 
football games with friends. "I like cave Spring better. In Franc.e, school is all about the 
academics and being the best. We have a lot of pressure and we are at school from 8 to 6! 
think that the administration here rares more about the students," said Vine.en!. 
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What is different about the school 
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"This year I have a lot more homework. I also 
have new friends." said Andrew Henahan(10). 

carry the sword for Charles," said 
Stephanie Fortune(12). 

Or. Cobble presents the new Knight, Chru1es 
Sublett(12) to the students in the auditorium 
on the first day of school. 

"I moved here from Michigan and I was 
very nervous, but after the first week I felt 
really welcomed," said Logan Smith(9). 



Leigh Basham(11) works on her laptop during 
her newspaper class. "Working on the 
newspaper is exciting because we gel to put 
together omething for the school that stays a 
secret until it comes out," said Leigh 

Dr. Cobble, Brian Bosche(12) and Chris 
Mecca(l 1) prepare for the Knighting Ceremony. 
Chris sang the National Anthem to begin the 
ceremony, in which Charles Sublett was 
crowned the Knight. "Singing at tlw Knighting 
Ceremony was a wonde1'ful experience." 
said Chris. 

Giving his speech on the first day of 
school during the Knighting Ceremony, 
Charles Sublett(12) said, " Being crowned 
Knight was a big accomplishment." 

Sitting in English class, Greg 
Ferguson(10) said, "My sophomore year 
has been much better than my freshman 

year, even though sometimes it's harder ." 
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"The best thing about the new school vear 
was meeting new people and making ne\\. 
friends." said Richard Xiao( 10). 
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~ 1 Rachel Wilkinson(10) shows her 
.~ • school spirit by dressing up for 

l-..Z..~:::;;;;;..-•••__.__JJ decade day. "Dressing u1J for 
decade day was my favorite day 
because it seemed like a ton of 
people were involved," said Rachel. 

2 Heather Couture(12) dresses up for 
• college day. Heather said, "since 

we are seniors and we are going off 
to college next year, I was glad to 
see that college day had a big 
turnout." 

3 
Ann Northern(12) and Wendy 

• Young(12) prepare for toga day by 
helping each other put on their 
togas. "A bunch of my friends and I 
went out to breakfast before school 
started and helped each other put 
on our togas," Ann said. 

~~ 
The seniors, decided on toga day instead of dressing up for decade day. 
Because 80's day was Friday for the seniors, seniors decided to be unique 

g· and wear homemade togas. Many students gathered outside of school or 
g the haJls in the moming to helJl one another 1wepare for this senior activity. 
~ "It was a lot of fun to be able to be recognized as seniors by being cliff erent 
8 than eve one else on decade da ,"says Lauren Sledcl(12). 
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~ Cod} Greene(l 1) ta"es time to shO\\ his 
0 <.!:> school spirit b} dressing up as a mime. 
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What did you 

~ dress up as? 
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Decorating the sophomore hallway for the last day of 
spirit week, Amanda Couture(10) said, "It was fun to 
hang out with my friends and decorate the halls for 
homecoming," Amanda said. 

Nora Vitello(12) and her friends had the opportunity to 
help decorate for the senior spirit day on Friday. There 
were many jobs that had to be done so there was never 
a free moment. 
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Brian Bosche(12) had a 
huge part in each spirit 
week day. As being the 
SCA president, he has 
many responsibilities that 
he must accomplish 
throughout the year. Brian 
supported his school and 

showed his school spirit in many ways. Brian was in charge of 
judging the spirit week costume contest each morning. The SCA 
sponsors the spirit week cookout each year and, although it rained, 
the cookout was once again a huge success. Brian stayed outside 
in the cold and rain cooking burgers for the enjoyment of students 
who decorated after school. Brian, along with the other SCA 
members, spent time after school gathering prizes for the costume 
contest, buying decorations for the cookout, and purchasing 
crowns and tiaras. Without the help of Brian and the SCA, spirit 
week would not have been as successful as it was. 

What did you 

dress up as? 



What was your favorite part 

of the night? 
~~~~~~ 

"My favorite part was being there with all 
of my friends," stated Dana Orr(11). 
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"I'm glad I had the honor to be on homecoming 
cour1," said Grace Kytchen(11). 

"Dancing was my favorite pai1 of homecoming," "The best pa.11 WdS getting ready and taking 
pictures," said Gal'l'ie Doughty(12). said Devon Koch(10) 



Jtwmt~ 
Hal Walker( 12) and Stacey Craighead(l 2) were 
chosen by the seniors as Homecoming King and 

~ Queen. Stacey said, "It was such an honor to be 
~ chosen as Homecoming Queen. I think the senior 
<!) 

.g; court this year was made up of a group of other 
~----' _ __..._..:iJ amazing students." Edwarcls(12) share a slO\\ song 

togethel' at homecoming. 

Homecoming y_-~i) 



~ 1 Meredith Lumsden(11) puts baby 
G 0 clothes on the racks at Toad'ly Kids 

"I love seeing little kids come in 
everyday, and I enjoy helping them 
pick out different outfits," said 
Meredith. 

2 Lindsey Epperly(12) takes an order 
• at Sonic. "I have been working at 

sonic for a long time and I have 
become really close to all of the 
other employees," said Lindsey. 

3. Organizing jewelry at her job at T.J. 
Ma.xx, Ashley Bland(12) said, " I 
work all throughout the store but I 
love being able to work behind the 
jewelry counter." 
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Back Creek Sweets & T reals has been open sin 2004 and has become a 
huge success. Shannon Showalter(11), Courtney Cooper(10), and Catey 
Robbins(1 1) fell in love with this job the moment they staJ1ed working there. 
Even though it's located out of the way of many people's daily drive, the 
shop receives business. Many different flavors of ice cream aJ'e served and 
there is a large variety of candies and fudge that will make you come back 
for more. "I enjoy ttying all of the new flavors of ice cream and different 

candies when the come in," says Catey;;R~o;;;;;b~b~in=;:s(=1=1)==·=======-..;:;;;;;;======~ 
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During the holiday break students get together with friends to 
exchange holiday gifts. One of the most popular gift exchanging 
games is "Secret Santa", when friends buy each other gifts, but keep 
it a secret. It is fun, easy and inexpensive, since there is often a 
price limit on the gifts. Sometimes students will have a party where 
everyone opens there gift and their "Secret Santa" is exposed. A 
twist on "Secret Santa" is "Dirty Santa" where you not only open 
your gift, but can actually steal another's gift if you like ii more. 
Many students enjoy these holiday games because they are exciting 
and fun. Laurin Ann Link(10), Lauren Goetsch(10), Chelsea 
Custer (10) and friends are pictured below at their own Secret Santa 
slumber party. Laurin Ann said, "I really enjoyed doing Secret Santa 
because it gave my friends and I something fun to do while 
exchanging gifts." 

tud£rd 
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Kara Campbell(12) and Lauren Ammar(12) enjoy a girls night together. 
The girls decided to stay out of the cold weather and play games, and 
watch some movies. 

What Did You Do On Your Weekends? 



1. 
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Before a basketball game, David Redick(12), Kenny 
Horan(12), and Tommy Burgess(12) relax and have fun 
hanging out together at Kenny's house. 
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Anthony Perry(11 ) helps himself off the ice after tal(ing a 
fall at a friends house. 

1 Gray Patterson(11) and Kelsey 
• Mueller(10) have fun in a game 

of basl\etball. Gray said, " I 
really enjoy playing baskl?.tball 
with my friends." 

2. During the holiday break, 
~ Rachel Henry(10) works on 
:§ making some Chr istmas Cards 
:::l 

~ tor her rarnily ancl friends. 
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Kristie Moore(12) and Ashton Helms(12) look through Kristie's purse 
before class. "This year I have become addicted to buying purses. 
The favorite purse that I have would probably be my Dooney & 
Bourke," said Kristie. 

Mat Was Your Favorite 

Trend? 
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Laura Dodson(9)>.nows how to set new 
fashion statements, with Cuffed jeaos being ~ 
h.er favorite. "Even though I know that I am ~ 
just going to school, I like for my ottlfi( to ~ 
look nice," said [ aura. ·E 
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"Polos are more 
comfortable to wear and 
there are always so 
many different colors to 
pick from," said Adam 
Bock(11). 

"Fashion is just another 
way for me to express 
myself. I have always had 
a great interest in high
designer clothing, with 
such designers as: 7 for All 
Mankind, Dolce & Gabbana, t 

~ -Juicy Couture, Versace, as 
well as Giorgio Arrnani," 
said Chris Mecca(11). 

A new fashion trend among teenagers are rnp3 players, 
specifically the new Macintosh iPods. These popular 
mp3 players can be used in numerous ways. Some 
students take their iPocls to the gym, on trips. and just 
simply use them at home or in their cars. "I really 
enjoy using an ipod because it is smaller then a cd 
IJlayer. " said Daniel Vaught(1 2). 

Glasses have become 
not only a necessity 
but a fashion trend 
among teens. "I had 
to get glasses so I 
figured I would just 
splurge on Coach 
glasses," said Kelly 
Hall(12). 

"To me, long tank tops 
are a lot more comfort
able. I like being able 
to wear a regular or 
cropped jacket over 
the top of it to show its 
length," said Kaitlin 
Rice(12). 



flll!ll!i~-:=~fillllr-Tll Mill Mountain Coffee & Tea has become 
one of the main hangouts for high 

_ school students. The coffee shop lets 
teens hang out and communicate with 
eachother, and possibly study at the 
same time. At Mill Mountain, the relax
ing environment helps students have fun 
and get work done. "Mill Mountain is 
my favorite place to go study for tests 

- IL-------' with friends," said Chelsey Hall(12). 

What Do You Do In 

Your Free Time? 

Play Foosb.111 

Mrg•n /Joli'/,., 
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Playing a game at her friend's house, Tristin 
Kaase(12) said, "It is fun to hang out with my 
friends on the weekends because we always have 
stuff to catch up on. Playing games is always our 
favorite thing to do because we are just goofing 
around and laughing the whole time." 
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1. Danny Aiken(12) and Wendy Young(12) spend time perfect
ing their gingerbread house together. Wendy said, "It was 
so much fun because we just laughed, taJked, and had a 
good time when we were waiting for the house to dry." 

2 Ktista Winclschitl(12) and Melissa Bemitt(12) eat a dinner at 
• Applebees with fiiends. "All of my mends and I love to go 

out to eat when we have the chance because our senior year 
is flying by, and we want to stay caught up," said Ktista 







Apoorva A. Ad1arya 

Daniel L. Aiken 

Rebecca C Ahnond 

Lauren K Ammar 

Edward D. A very 

Cissandra E Baker 

Vincenc G Baro 

Reese C Baumann 

Lindsey D. Baumoel 

E~abech A. Beasley 

Mic11ael W Beaumonc 

-eLJ'dn 
Bring Out a Strong Crowd 

The idea of bringing back a REC team was a hit when Terry Langford and Nancy Fralin decided to put together 
a team of fun, talented students. The newly developed team consisted of Quincy Ruckert(12), JC Chauncey(12), Rich
ard Diones(12), Stephen Fralin(12), Joe Kozicky(12), Josh Leamnson(12), Will Osborne(12), Andrew Markey(11 ) , and 
Jeff Wardach(11 ). The team decided to name themselves the "Ternances'', by combining the names of the coaches. 

With only one practice before their first game, the team had to face a challenge of playing against one of the 
three Hidden Valley REC teams. Half way into the game, Stephen Fralin(12) had to be taken out due to torn liga
ments in his foot. "This was not a good way to start the season, but we knew we had to pull through " said Joe Lang-
ford(12). Although the Ter c ·d e, this did not stop them from trying their hardest and 
having fun while doing it. J\f r r h t in order to be a team and start 
acting like one," said JC Clia or games were, fans started pour-
ing into the gyms to see what the excitement was all about. Some senior girls decided to support their fellow class
mates by painting their stomachs to say "Go Ternances", which soon evolved into them being called the "Ternance 
Ladies." 

The Ternances will never forget this experience after successfully ending their season with 7 wins and 3 
losses. The idea of starting a small REC team just for fun and playing games turned out to be a very popular activ
ity among the players, fans, and parents. When asked to comment about the team, Quincy Rucl<ert(12) simply said 
"Yeah, we're awesome! " Megan Bo1vlcs 

Swdem l.i!C Ediior 



The T ernance players and their coach plan out what they 
need to do by huddling together during a time out. "We 
were all friends before we started playing REC basketball 
so this made us even closer," said Quincey Ruckert(12). 

Travis D. &ckner 

Cisey L. Benson 

Jordan j &rgloff 

Melissa A. &rnict 

Ashley L. Bland 

Kyle M. Bomar 

I Brian C Bosdie 

j Megan N Bowles 

Thomas C Burgess 

Senior girls showed their REC team spirit by painting "T er
nances" on their stomachs. "We made it a trndition to meet 
somewhere and paint our stomachs before a couple games. 
This was something from my senior year that I will alwavs 
remember," said Stephanie Fortune( 12). 



Julie Sablik(12) signs with Virginia Tech to be 
on their swim team. Julie now holds 5 individ
ual titles, which is extremely rare for any high 
school student to hold. 

Kara E Oimpbell 

Jonachan L Oirlin 

LyndaF. Dirr 

Graham T Gisler 

Zachary A. Gees 

Jerald F. Chauncey,Jr. 

Allyn 0. Cf ark 

John L. Clarke 

Lauren C Clary 

Megan E Coffman 

Samuel M. Cole 

Gidin H. Conway 

Stacey Craighead(12) signs a schloraship with 
Seton Hall to play Volleyball during college. 
Stacey's records include, kills (73 1) and blocks 
(283), and she is ranked second in overall 
Hitting ( 40.2%). 



~ 
Signing With The Team 

At the start of the senior year, students begin the application process to colleges. Students need to apply 
with the thought of what they want to do in the future. Some students, however, are offered scholarships to a col
lege for various reasons; one of the most common being sports. This process invovles a scout corning to the high 
school and watching the student play whatever sport they are thinking of playing in college. There aren't many 
people who get scholarships like these, but when they come along, it is definitely something to be proud of. Three 
students were offered scholarship various colleges for the sport they played during the 2006/2007 school year, 
with many more seniors to follow. avid R ick(12 was given rlull ride to Marshall University to play football in 
the fall. Stacey Craigheacl(1 2), · ·n ' · lil' i 1. volleyball. She said, "I had talked to 
the coaches of the other scho · · had other offers, but I didn't care, 
I knew Seton Hall was the best fit for me." Julie Sablik(12) signed h Virginia Tech at the beginning of Novem-
ber for swimming. Julie was also offered a scholarship by Clemson and when asked why she chose VT she said, 
"I chose Virginia Tech because I wanted to be closer to home so my parents could still be a part of my swimming. 
Also because I have known the VT coach since I was 12 when my sister coached with him. And simply, I have always 
been a Hokie fan." 
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Melissa Cordell 

1. Cory Hauschildt(1 2) walks down the hall to his next senior class. 
"Sometimes it's strange being with juniors in one class and seniors in 

the next," Cory said. 

Alison L. Donaco 

Caroline B. Doughty 

Paige M. Earls 

Nicole D. Edwards 

Chelsea L. Eichenbaum 

Linds~y R. Epperly 

Sara E. Equi 

Emilv E Ewoldc 

Andrew J Feldenzer 

Roben L. Fendfev 

.Jes!>ica B. Ferguson 

\Vi/ham T Fic;;gerald 

2. Lindsey Bauomel(12) studies hard before her history test. "Now I have 
to work harder to catch up with all the people in the senior class. I have 
missed so much." Lindsey will be attend ing college as soon as she gradu
ates so she can complete her education. 



Melissa Oxdell 

Clubs Scaff 

The rising juniors may notice at their graduation some peo1Jle will be missing. They haven't moved away or 
dropped out, they graduated a year early. When asked why they decided to leave the nest so soon, Lindsey Baumoel(12) 
responded, " I was held back when I was younger so I decided to catch up." Most of the early graduates are supposed to 
be in the senior class but were kept back for different reasons. Betsey Beasley(12) said, "I am finally in the class I'm 
supposed to be in, my mom started me a year late in kindergarden." So what did these students give up in order to 
get their diploma a little earli . ' I gave up most o~su mer to complete classes I needed for credits." says Kayla 
Caldwell(12). There are a f classes a. e},lu· ·e 1 n r, now st o the ·or credit courses like English 12, US 
& VA History, and Goverm nt · e (1li e. It - 1 . I · doesn't have the benefit of 
time with the teacher. Some 1mgh won er · ou taRe a year o or o straigfi o sc oo ? icking colleges is always a 
big deal," Betsey answers, " I have applied to three area colleges and one out of state. All I can do is work hard until I can 
transfer to another school." Kayla has been accepted into Virginia Western and plans to later transfer to Radford. Many 
of us know seniors who have graduated before us and we miss them, but do they have any regrets about leaving friends 
behind? "Most of my friends are in the senior class so I will have no one to miss" responded Lindsey. Early graduation is 
a wonderful opportunity to open up and see the world a little sooner then the rest of us. Other students graduating early 
are Cory Hauschildt, Tiffany Strickler, Megan Coffman and Mary Swaffar. 

Thomas B. Flovd 

Scepl1a11ie A. Forwne 

Stephen S Fralin 

Laura A. George 

Lauren 1'vl. Gerl 

Andrew G Gilliam 

Chef/a A. Glennon 

John E Gordon 
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Claire A. Gu;;inski 

Chelsey A. Hail 

Kelly L Hall 

Sarah K Hamby 

Daniel A. Hamrick 

Casey N Hankins 

George 5. Hardwig 

Daniel J Harris 

Nicole B. Harvey 

Cory M. Hauschildc 

Leah A. Helms 

Tracy M. Hepcinscall 

The graduating Senior Class has been through many experiences that other Senior Classes were not able 
to experience. They will be the first graduating class after the Hidden Valley and Cave Spring division. Also they 
were the first freshmen class after the split. The class of 2006 is the 50th graduating class. Megan Bowles(12) 
said, "It is really neat being the 50th graduating class. There have been activities to honor our class and it 
makes it more special." The Senior's have had many speed bumps along the way such as not receiving laptops 
as Freshmen and we e no longer the only class to be exempt from exams. 

On the othe 0, , t av d n rtvf !)')Ml Ori t 

remember. Lael · u WIJf~ . . · . Being a part of the 
committee's and corating the sc ol was awesome." The Senior's also had the smallest class in the school. 
All the other classes before them had students from other schools which made their class population larger. 
Alex Veatch(12) said, "It always seems like the classes above and under us have been bigger. This year we're 
the smallest class and it's not as bad as 1 thought it would be." Although there were many ups and downs the 
past four years, the senior class has enjoyed every minute of it. 

Cicey Robbii1s 

Club Scalf 



Liz Spar(9) hands her laptop to Lindsey 
Epperly(12) before class. "I have to borrow 
underclassmen's laptops for schoolwork 
sometimes, but I'm glad I don't have one", 
said Lindsey. 

James H. Hobbs 

Brian N Holben 

Jusrin M. Holland 

Ke1mech \ V. Horan 

Laura E Ireson 

J1ne A.Jennings 

Amber lvI.Jewell 

Jeff D.johnson 

Julienne I.Jones 

Laura C Jones 

i'v!elissa R.Juscice 

Triscin J Kaase 

Walking through the hall between classes, 
Megan Bowles(12) talks with her friends. "It's a 
lot easier to get through the halls with less 
students and I still have time to talk to my 
friends," said Megan. 



Sarah B. Kane 

S~vler H. Kea 

James T. Kerr 

ivio1;ga11 Ail. Kiccinger 

Caic{vn 1\!I. Koch 

Joseph \ V. Ko{icky 

Jessica L Lancaster 

Joseph P Langford 

Ancho1~v M. Larosa 

Marv C Lawson 

Joshua T. Leamnson 

Jordan D Leec 

During the winter season, six seniors competed in local pageants. Katelyn Reilly(12), Wendy Young(12), 
Alyssa Walton(12), Stephanie Fortune(12), and Krytstel Rae Rogers(12) were the five seniors that participated in The 
Miss Roanoke Valley Pageant. Katelyn said, "We have to develop a platform, which is like an essay about something 
we think will improve the Roanoke Valley. We also have to practice a talent, prepare for juclge's questions, and find 
new outfits." 

Another participant, Krystel Rae said, "I've worked on my platform. It's by far my favorite part of the pageant. 
I feel so strongly about it." Her platform is bringing creativity into the schools. When asked what she would receive 
if she won, Krystel Rae re1Jlied, "11~1 c i e the ability to have a voice, and work on my platform." She also pa1·tici
pated in Jr. Miss North Carolina, ~h(fh s was 4th runner up. F r er talent, Krystel react a dramatic monologue. 

. . Se~ior Carrie Doughty 1Jarticli a Cl i.Htl7&f ~ J 1 ~ s 
0
scholarship Pageant. Cal'l'ie explained, "Junior 

Miss is a little different from the MiJs RoanMfe~~Y agean . fiere is no swimsuit competition, there is a fitness 
routine instead. There is also a self expression portion which combines interviewing and evening gown ." To prepare 
for the pageant Carrie had to choreograph a dance, brush up on her current events, and buy dresses and accesso
ries. She also had to spend an entire week in Salem rehearsing and meeting all the contestants from around Virginia. 

Although none of the seniors walked away with the crown, all gained valuable experience and made many new 
friends throughout the state. 

LJuriJJ Ann LiJJk 
(fub.' SmioJJ Edicor 



KatP.lyn Reilly( 12) g(~ts her hair clone by Wendy Young( 12). This was 
Katelyn's first pageant, ancl for her talent she performecl a dramatic 
monologue. Katelyn said , " I loved modeling my evening gown, ancl 
having my father escort me on the stage. It was a sp1>.cial time we could 
both share~ . " 

Cisev R. Leffue 

Sarah L. Lillv 

Em~vLong 

Rachel A. Longmire 

Chaunc~v E Lumpp 

Meredith A. Lumsden 

Micl1elle L. lvladison 

Evan C i\!lafone 

Nttalie i'vl. i'vlardovan 

Jessica N Markham 

Amanda M. Mauer 

St<'\ ll hanif.l Fortune( 12) waits in her hair curlers for tilt:' Miss 
Roanol'e Valle} Pageant to start. Stephan ie said ... It \HIS just 
lil\e shopping for prom! Mv favorite part v.c1s strutting dm\11 tlw 
runway in bem1tif11I gowns. I enjoH~d mef.lting nf'\\ girb <1ncl ( 'Olll

peting with m-., two great friends Wencl\ \'oung ancl l\att>I\ n Rt>ill\ . ·· 



Three Seniors wait for class to begin. While only a 
select group of studnets were absent on the day of 
the NAEP testing, many Senior Classes had a very 
empty feeling. 
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Aaron 1Vl. Moses 
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The NAEP Test, whose results are often referred to 
as the "Nation 's Report Card", was administered 
at the Brambleton Recreation Center located on 
Brambleton Avenue 



Students all over the country participated in the National Department of Education's National Assessment of 
Educational Progress or NAEP Test. The NAEP test is designed to compare the educational progresses of fourth and 
eighth graders, as well as Seniors across the nation. The test concentrates on reading, writing, math, and science. 
Many Seniors took the NA t anuary 24, 200 rambleton Recreation Center. 

While these Seni s p ted in the test tside 
fell behind in my classe " s is Jh 
One question read, "A girl 
a dime?" said Cassie Baker(12). According t Joanna Oelaney(12), "The samp e question at the beginning of the 
math section was 'Draw a triangle in the space provided."' "I was pretty sad when I got to an example test question 
and they used the wrong form of 'women'. It's ridiculous that there was a grammar mistake on the test," said Sara 
Equi(12). After taking the test Charles Sublett(12) said that he felt, "Physically, mentally, and emotionally drained." 

While the testing may have been slightly different than expected, students were able to take an excused day 
off and eat free pizza. And who doesn't like free pizza? 
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Bain Floyd(12) directs the drumline at a basketball 
game. "It's such a rush being out there and directing 
them," Bain said. The drumline began practicing again 
together after football season in order to prepare for 
basketball season. 

Sfera D Price 
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Kaicli11 N Rice 

;:1cha1y J Rice 

K1yscel R. Rogers 

Joshua A. Roupe 

Quincv E Ruckerc 

Julie A. Sablik 

Amv B. Scan 

Bain Floyd(12) plays the drum set during a basket
ball game. " I love playing at the games and hearing 
the crowd cheer," he said. Bain has been playing 
the drums for ten years. 
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the stands and on the court. Seniors Andrew Gilliam, Josh Roupe and Bain Floyd had the drumline at several 
games playing their hearts out. Josh Roupe(12) stated, " It was such an awesome feeling playing infront of the 
school because we actually had something to be proud of this year." During football season the drumline had 
many new stand tunes and difficult break drums during their show. Preparing for the games was difficult for 
the line too. They had many I . p , ~· es and spend extra time working on their skills. "The hardest part 
about drumline was having t me1 riz new stand tune hour before the game", said Andrew 
Gilliam(12). The drumline a o en ·, ii~f9tw games whether it was at the school playing 
their drums or going out to eat ·e a tt'd' ~ Bain Floyd(12) said, "I always remember 
just to have fun and the tune will come out right. " The drumline worked extremely hard to make all of their 
music perfect. Some mornings they would come in about an hour before school started and practice right until 
the bell. Hard work pays off and the drumline is a perfect example. Josh Roupe(1 2) stated, "We had to prac
tice our parts so much longer this year because the music was really challenging but we got such an adrenaline 
rush when we performed at the games." 
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jolw C Terry IV 

Spencer L. Thomason 

Shannon N Thornhill 
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Getting Picked By The Best 
With pressure throughout all the senior year, students had to make decisions that could affect their future in many 

ways. Planning for the future, students were faced with a challenge of deciding on a college to furthur their education. 
Family and friends are just a few of the people that may impact a student's college decision. "My parents have basically 
been the ones to influence my college decision," said Katelyn Reilly(12). 

Once again, the decision to stay in-state was very popular among seniors. Some of the most popular colleges 
that students applied to were Radford University, Virginia Tech, Virginia Western Community College, and James Madison 
University. " I am going to Virgi · olle I d ajor yet and I want to get my 
general studies out of the way, ollege that I have always wanted 
to go to," said Juliann Greco( 

With the majority of sen~.,,.,.,-:::;d"'.0 1 o ~gin , s stud s ar mg this opportunity to move to 
a new place to have new experiences. Having to live on their own and being able to support themselves may become 
a struggle, but will help students in the "real world" . The University of South Carolina, North Carolina State, University 
of Tennessee, and Penn State are some po11ular out-of-state colleges chosen by students. "The idea of going to college 
where it is really warm is so exciting to me," said Caitlyn Koch(12), who will be attending the University of South Carolina. 

Excited to go to college, students start 11re11aring themselves for their upcoming new life. Finding out new informa
tion about their roommates, buying dorm supplies, packing up all of their belongings, and SJ)ending their last days with 
family and friends are just a few of the th ings that the upcoming college freshman are looking forward to. 

ivlcg-111 Bowles 
Siudcm Lili: Edi10r ~ 



Alex Veatch(12) looks online for information about the 
college she will be attending in the fall, Emory and Henry 
located in Emory, Virginia. Alex said, "The campus is 
really beautiful; most of the buildings are Virginia Histori
cal landmarks. I think it will be a really good place to 
spend my next four years." 
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Ashley Bland(12) showed off her Radford University 
school spirit by wearing the hoodie that she pur
chased prior to being accepted to the University. 
"When I visited the campus I was so excited that 
I went to the store r ight away to buy something 
related to Radford." 
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e Place To Be" 
The Country Store has always been very popular among the student body. Not only can teens fill up their cars with gas or get 

food, but it's also a place where they are able to see their friends whenever they go. Erin Griffin(11) said, "The environment at The 
Country Store is really laid back. I like going there because I know I'll see at least one person that I know. It's also nice because it's 
a central place to meet you fl" s if you need to; everyone kn w e Country Store is." Not only is The Country Store busy 
during the clay, but the laaer l sets, te more 1 pular it se ts to be o . ~go to The Country Store all t time, especially during the 
summer. I'd meet up wi · t e · 1 ns t w · • t r , Whitney Williarns(11). 
Teenagers can hangout \ ir ·i · re r i o rovides. Although many 
people hang out there at night, many students also go there in the mornings for breakfas ~ The Country Store provides tables inside 
where people can grab a biscuit with their friends. The Country Store also has an iced tea and cappachino machine so teenagers can 
fulfill their morning caffine needs. Betsy Hudson(11) said, "Most of the time I go to The Country Store to meet up with friends before 
going out, but sometimes I get breakfast there before I go to school ; their biscuits are great!" Overall, students like The Country Store 
because it's a central location for their everyday needs. 

Lwrcn Harris 
Scudcm Life Scaff 1 Erin Griffin(11) pumps gas 

"at The Country Store. 
"It's so easy to get to The 
Country Store for everything 
I need. It's the perfect spot 
to get gas, snacks, and 
anything else I might want," 
said Erin. 

2 Whitney Williams(11) 
• buys a drink after her 

practice. She stated, "It's 
close to the school so it's 
convenient. After practice 
I'm always thirsty so I tend 
to go to The Country Store 
because it's easy." 
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ave Class 
Cncv Rcbbin.~ 

Club Sr.tf( 

When you're walking down the hall and you see a group of people wearing tennis shoes, j er seys and 
jeans, it's the junior class "dream team". This group of guys wear different outfits on the same days and are 
dressed to impress. The trend started during their 8th grade year when they first created the "dream tearn ". 
Some days they all wear jer and some s they all wear po The guys still keep the tradition alive but 
with different outfits. For y atpants and another day wore 
over-sized T-shirts with j eans a nnis s oes. e L ys Ii e to o 1s c use it's something they can all do 
together and they get a lot of attention for it. On college game days, they will all wear either j erseys or team T
shirts of the schools that they support. The guys enjoy doing these fun things together and they get other stu
dents involved. 
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1. Pete Hamilton(11) and 
Vaugtwn Stevens( 11) loot< at 
a website on their laptops 
during one of their dressed 
up clays. ··oressing up is fun 
plus the guys all lil<e doing it ," 
said Pete. 

2. Cameron Lee( 11 ) talks 
with a friend before class on 
a dress clown clay. " I like 
dressing clown because it's 
more coml'ortal.>le and I feel 
more like myself when I'm 
casual, " said Cameron. 
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tu ents Plan For The Future 
During junior year, most students must start thinking about their upcoming senior year. Junior year can be stressful in 
many ways, in that students start to look at colleges and get an idea of where they want to go to college. SAT's, the much 
dreaded tests that are normally taken during junior year, are sometimes very stressful on students. These tests show par
ents and colleges how much material you have learned throughout high school. " I really want to attend JMU so I know that 
I need to prepare and do well on m aid Lauren ·s(11). 

Preparing for the SAT's is ry tim c&uming bu Tl re are SAT prep classes and tutor·s whicl 
are very popular among students lj th r la , re wanting to review material that has 
been learned in high school. Stude re a ur to get a feel for how the real SAT tests will 
be. "I thought the PSAT's were really hard but I think it prepared me for the SA T's in the spring." said Catey Robbins(11). 
On the contrary, some students decided to take the easy route and not prepare for SAT's. " I do not plan on doing too mucl1 
preparation for the SAT's because I feel you either know the information or you don't, " said TJ Marshall(11 ). 
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1. " In my free time 
during school, I look 
at the SAT preparation 
bool\ in the guidance 
office," said Catey Rob
bins(11 ) . 

2. " It is really help
ful that they put up an 
SAT schedule so I can 
plan on a good time 
to take them," said 
Maggie Wagner(11). 
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On , . , , Laurin Ann Link 
Club.> Semon Edicor 

section every Wednesday and produced by and for students. This staff was compiled of teenagers from across the Roa
noke Valley. Most of the time the writers thought of their own topics, however sometimes if another person was better 
suited for the topic that person would get to write about it. Kelsey Bryant(11) stated, "Overall, being a part of the Edge 
Staff has been a great experience. rned the imp nee of details, deadlines, and teamwork." In order to be on 
the staff, one needs a recomenda on fro aicher, wri o , ck stories, and turn in personal information. 

Writers for this section ha ~ w '1t:Ct;#ea ·nes. f ~y~s depended on when a story was thought of, the 
amount of room on the upcoming 1fu~ and ' t~efeva 'W¥'fi1're period. Emma Ber ry(11) and Brian Bosche(12) 
were two other members of The Edge staff. There is also an adult editor that reviews the stories. 

lncleecl , many students were honored by being selected to write for "The Edge". Despite the work, and difficult 
deadlines, all were in agreement that being able to write for the Roanoke Times was worth it. Having such great 
responsibilities gave the members needed experience as a journalist. 

1. Edge staff members Kelsey 
Bryant(11) and Brian 
Bosche(12) discuss an 
u1l comi11g story. This was 
their second year on the 
staff . The staff meets once 
a week on Wednesdays. 

2. Emma Berry(11 ) uses her 
laptop to write her article 
for The Edge section 
of The Roanoke Times. 
Emma was a first year 
member of the staff, and 
was also acting editor. 
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Every teenager's dream is to turn 16 and get a drivers license. Driving on your own means freedom, but there are a lot of th ings 
t11at lead up to that first trip by yourself. More juniors prefer to drive their cars to school rather than ride the bus; but are the cars they 
are driving their own? "I paid for half and my parents are paying for the other half. I think it's a good deal," said Ryan Martin(11). At 
this point most juniors hacge ' :::DJ; dri · e c iJf · · license. Going to court is a nerve-
wracking experience, but · pazy_off th o , ~ma · · has its rewards but no one likes to be 
stuck in the traffic. When sk a t r a i n lie " ometimes very crowded and hard to get 
out if you have to be at wor . veryon lil<e to rive but a iost n one has ie m ey t "'pay for everything their cars need. Are gas 
prices too high for the average high school student? "Gas is out of control, but my parents gave me a gas card that they keep money on, 
and I work to pay them back every month," answered Amy Chang(11 ). In the end, the prices of gas and maintenance are outweighed by 
the ultimate sense of freedom driving brings. 

1. Jaci Clark(11) grabs her 
bookbag and sweatshirt fron 
her car and locks up before 
going to homeroom. "I love 
being able to drive because 
I can arrive whenever I want 
to and I only have to worry 
about me," says Jaci. 

2. Fain Perrin(11) looks 
back as he tries to 
maneuver out of a tight 
spot in the parking lot. "You 
always have to be looking 
in every direction at all the 
cars, or else you will cause 
an accident," he says. 



Dancing is ~ry popular runong some students, b~::nd~:!,~~~~a £~~Ef:!~ns?.(~~~:~i:I 
talent in this hobby. Amanda Couture, who has been dancing for 14 years at Ardell Stone said, "My mom put me in dance when I was 
3." Kate Johnson has been dancing for 12 years at Ardell Stone, and Lydia Tran has been dancing for 10 years. Kate said, "My mom 

made me quit gymnastics to ce and I wa e . § ba ·e h , Amanda, ancl Lydia take 
Jazz, Tap, and Lyrical at t stu i , a ~Kate al s a u cl · se girl . u wi d 111g and spend around six to 
seven hours a week at th stu9 . co · 1 ns, · I 01 > 11 • pnu ~;hese girls spend every day 
at the studio putting in extr of · e t ·feo 1ei1 · ·a 111 colle s t ~1ex~nge, \Vilh Amanda wanting 
to either be a High-Tech at Virginia Tech or a Dukette at James Madison University. "I want to dance for the University of Kentucky as a 
Wildcat!" said Kate. No matter what the future holds for them, dancing will always be these girl's passion. Spending long hours in the 
studio is nothing to these girls when they are with their best friends. 

1\ilcgan Bowles 
Scudrnc Life Edicor 1 . "My favorite part of 

dancing is the abi lity to 
express myself through 
rnovenient, to stay fit , 
and the feeling of being 
on stage, performing for 
a big au cl ienc.e," said 
Kate Jol111so11(10). 
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2. Hanging out before 
a dance competi tion, 
Lydia Tnm ( 10) said, 
" My favorite part of 
dancing is the rush of 
being on stage in front 
of thousands of people." 
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~arning Money 

Many sophomores have jobs; Most of them to raise money for upcoming trips, increasing gas prices, and 
insurance for their cars. Laurin Ann Link(10) has a job at Stein Mart inside Tanglewood Mall. She said, " I have a job 
because I'm going to Hawaii this summer and I have to help pay for the trip. The only hard part about having a job is 
I don't get to hang out with my frie cl " Other students feel the same way. Evan Mixon(10) has a job work-
ing at The Country Store. Evan sam, "I my job ecause it helps me earn money to pay for my car. " Many of 
the students enjoy working because t ~(0 i er d they get to learn the importance of respon-
sibil ity. The students also enjoy earni t o · g to constantly ask their parents to borrow 
money to go out somewhere. Having a job encourages sophomores ~o take on a role of responsibility as they prepare 
for the future. 
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1. Kenzie Conner(10) stirs 
barbeque at Bacl< Creek 
Sweets and Treats. " I like 
working here because it's 
close to home and I can earn 
extra money for my car and to 
go out and have fun with my 
friends," said Kenzie. 

2. Laurin Ann Link(10) 
organizes clothing at Stein 
Mart. "Everyone's really nice 
where I work especially my 
manager , we get along really 
well ," said Laurin Ann. 
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Over the summer there were many students that took a trip to Nicaragua with their church, First Baptist. Many students from the school 
went on the trip, and of them included the sophomores Meredith Siner , Lauren Reid, and Sarai.Jeth Kerr. Lauren Rei cl( 10) stat eel , " We went to dif-
ferent villages and gave out food and clothe hav veral different ministries; a watermelon ministry, and a baseball ministry. We share food, 
candy and clothes along with the Gospel ' II t dents commented that they went to many different villages while they were in Nicaragua to 
help the population there. The student 11 lik Olldhe trip and found it very heartwarming. " I truly care for the people of Nicaragua. They 
have so little, but by the joy they have, u w I r er I know how much Christ loves them. I can't wait to 
go back next summer," said Sarabeth Kerr( . S ·ip to be very successful overall ancl when asked, 
they all stated that they would enjoy going back next year. Meredith Siner(10) rd, "All the villages were so much fun and it was so rewarding to 
be able to spend time and share the Gospel with the people in the villages. II was such a blessing." The youth group of First Baptist Church went to 
Nicaragua and were all able to make a difference in many people's lives. Many of the students that went were changed for the best after taking the 
trip, and all would like to go back when the chance comes. 

Kathryn Johnson 

Shannon Johnson 

Mauhew Jordan 

David Kaplan 

Jonachan Keegan 

Danyl Keeling 

Kaitlyn Keister 

Maureen Kelleher 

Andrew Ke/linger 

Kels~y Kerr 

Sarah Kerr 

Samantha Kessel 

Michele King 

Daniel Knowle~ 

.John Koch 

1 Meredith Siner(10) cuts a 
0

watc~rmelon for the kids in 
Nicaragua. Meredith said, 
"We distributed candy, 
watermelon, clothes, and 
toys. We also played soccer 
ancl voleyball w ith the kids 
while sharing the gospel." 

2 Sarabeth KerT( 10) holds a 
child in Nicaragua. "We 

went to villages SlllTOuncling 
Somotillo , Nicaragua. Here 
we shared the love of christ 
with the natives. We also 
distribute clothing, medicine, 
beans, ancl rice." 



Kriscen Kyle 

Brircany Lamer 

Kels~y Largen 

Samuel Lasky 

Ryan Leec 

Eric Lefevers 

Michael Lester 

Joshua Li.nl 

Laurinann Li.nl 

Lydia Longmire 

Heather Marcin 

john Mascrangelo 

An~y J\llccov 

Leah 1\lliles 

Alvcia Miller 

Lindsav Miller 

Sarah lvliller 

Evan iVfrrnn 

Bradlcv Moore 

Meredich /vloorc 

lviacchc\\' 1\tlorr0''' 

Daniel lvlocfcv 

Kclsev Mueller 

\ Vill1~1m Mullin< 

johnac/1011 Nakhle 

Clavcon Na::li 

.Jadvn Norkus 

Chadwid Odmncll 

Hnrr Olm:ra 

A.-:hln · Palmll' 

A ndrr Pand.11 

Allvst'll Pa<'llt' 

Eli::;t1bah P.1pc 

,\lt1na Pa.'L/llt1rcll 



T anmay Patel 
Kendall Pacrerson 

Benjamin Perfater 

David Poff 

Laura Pope 

Sanciago Prada 

Brittany Pulley 

Jordan Pulley 

Sabrina Rackow 

Kevin Reeder 

Laura Reese 

Lauren Reid 

Elena Remine 

Ana Resnick 

Courtney Riall 

Robert Rice 

Brent Ring 
Carla Scott 

Rachel Scocc 

Hannah Seagle 

ShanceU Shiffleu 

Bricmey Simmons 

Macchew Simon.ic 

Meredkh Siner 

Srephen Sinnes 

Timothy Smith 

Timochy Smich 

Elisabeth Smoak 

Maximillian Snyder 

John Stovall 

Ethan Swdenic 

Joshua Sw!t4 
Harmah Swann 

Nichofac; Thrasher 

Lvdia Trc1n 
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Sophomores On Varsity Teams 

While most Sophomores are only playing on Junior Varsity athletic teams, a select few have the chance to move 
up to Varsity. For a long time coaches have been bringing up talented Sophomores from Junior Varsity to Varsity. 
Brooke Ulrey(10) has been pl in basketball since she was lit "I · ally enjoy being on the Varsity Girls Basketball 
Team. The harder competi · the team bonding are ·th rd work," said Brooke. The Girls Basketball 
Team had an unpredictabl Ve c ( ) p Basketball and throws for the Varsity Track 
Team. "The hardes Jar f e 1 t ~ nd ft so en its all over," said Aimee. Sophomore, 
Rachel Wilkinson, cheers for the Varsity Squad and e Competition C er Squad. "The best part of Varsity Cheerlead
ing is making friends with upperclassmen," said Rachel. Being on a Varsity Team is an honor, as well as a lot of hard 
work and the Sophomores involved in Varsity athletics have done a great job. 

c/lJ.o,a1uf.t11. <7 J~at.eJi 
llc.1dcmKs Cd1ror 

1. Shawna Page(10) 
defends a Liberty High 
School player. Shawna 
played on the Varsity Girls 
Basketball for the first 
time along with two other 
Sophomores. 

n 2. Taylor Yarber(10) leans 
~ out of a pregame huddle. 

: -s.i < • ~ Taylor was a member of 
'< 
s. the Varsity Volleyball Team 
;?. r.: and got to experience her 
"' first state championship 

victory. 
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E~a Tucle 

Kacelin Tucde 

Brooke Ulrev 
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Damelle Vankcnil10vc 

Joseph Vaughn 

Aimee Veatch 
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Gr~~on1 \ \ 'csc 
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Tcn'I' \ \ 'fu:don 

S1r,il1 \\ 'heeler 

R,1bcrr \ \ '/11c,· 

Rtid1cl \ \ 'dkm:=t'll 



Jessica Williams 

Kayla 'vVills 

Alyssa Wilson 

Ryan Wilson 

Evan 'vVofford 

Raymond \Vray 

Parricia Wrighc 

Sceven Wright 

Rid1ard Xiao 

Taylor Yarber 

Amber Young 

Hana Yun 

Daniel Zegas 

Kevin Zhang 
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eek en Routine 
Cucv RobbiJJS 

Cl11b Scaff 

Many freshmen students go to the movies each weekend. Where do they go after the movie? Barnes and 
Noble, has become a very popular hang out for the freshmen class and most of the students go there each week
end. Brittany Herberger(9) said, "While my friends and I are there, we normally hang out, get drinks, or listen to 
music. We love to go ·u o have a good time." Other students owev ' choose to go to the mall until it closes 
then walk over to B e Noble. Sharodlee Kinchen(9) lways go t the mall until it closes and 
then go to Barnes nd u be r we t~ o h» Mos o h ' tL ents enjoy hanging out 
at Barnes and Noble 1 tu~n ot s o ' I n the other hand, some 
students go with their parents. ara urner(9) quoted, "Sometimes I go with my mom and actually buy a book." 
All in all, most of the freshmen go to wait for a ride from their parents after a Saturday night movie with friends. 
"We normally stay for about 30 minutes waiting for our rides" said Deidre Brass(9). In conclus ion, for fresh
men, Barnes and Noble is the place to be on your typical Saturday ni ht. 

Genevieve Anderson 

Jacquelyn Anderson 

Nancy 'lee Andrews 

Neil Aneja 

C1rl Auscin 

Scephanie Ayers 

Ma1y Ball 

Rebecca Bal~er 

Del'l'ick Barnes 

Bilguun Bacwul 

Paige Baumam1 

lvf.JJes Ben nen 

R van Benneu 

Jocelvn Bernardo 

A!ed Bier 

1 . Laura Weel<S(9) reads 
a book while wailing for 
her parents to pick her up. 
Laura said, "My fri ends 
and I like going to Barnes 
& Noble after seeing a 
movie, to get a drink and 
wait for our ride home." 

2 . Brill any HerlJerger(9) 
looks at new books before 
going lo get a drink at 
Starbucl<s. Brittany stated, 
" I really enjoy being there 
with my friends. We can 
just relax and have a good 
time." 



Monica Boacwrighc 

Kachryn Bonduranc 

Laui-en Bosche 

Michael Boud1er 

Briccany Bowling 

Kyle Boyd 

Andrew Brammer 

Deidre Brass 

Kevin Briggs 

Hugh Brown 

Rid1ard Brown 

Lauren Bzyanc 

Amiee Brydges 

Aurnmn Burdecce 

Devin Ci.in 

Evan C11·swell 

Joseph C11y 

jidime C1sh 

Alan C?SCro 

T vier Cwenes.c: 

Scephen Clark 

N1~1/I Coffev 

Danielle Cohan 

Sccphanic Coleman 

Sarah Corn1Vefl 

Karina GJroI1t1do 

Rachal Crum 

::achc1n 1 Culbrcrh 

[ic;c1 Cu1T1c 

l\clt Dc1/con 

Rebecca Dal'l.' 

/o.<:lwc1 Dean 

Cicrald DdNrt' 

/tJ,/J)Jll' [b "C/'c7 

Donald D1111a . .: . .:1111t' 
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In July, the 15 and under Roanoke Stars soccer team traveled to Europe to play teams from all over the 
world. The team included eight freshmen: Meredith Walker, Sara Walton, Marion Whisnant, Melissa Meinhart, 
Kate Moore, Jennifer Wade, Danielle Cohan, and Elizabeth Wilson. For two weeks, the team played numerous 
soccer games, toured tm, and formed lasting friends . The team played at least 20 games. In 
Denmark the team plac ·, , ~ ~WieJjjjt1J~~~<wnPI f~ teams. While the girls weren't 
playing they were bondin d sfkffi«Ft'~~e - :fkancl toured the countries during 
the day. "I loved hanging out and being crazy with my friends on the team, it was like a party for two weeks 
straight," said Sara Walton(9). Sara has been playing on the Stars for four years. The girls also were able to 
meet new people by staying with host families while they were in Denmark, " It was fun experiencing their culture 
in their homes," said Jennifer Wade(9). "The best part about the trip was how our team became united and if I 
had a chance to go again I have no doubt that I would," said Melissa Meinhart(9). 

Kriscan Diones 

Laura Dodson 

Michael Donaco 

Frank Dowie 

Jacob Eanes 

Jake Emmond 

Eric E11ans 

H1llc1rv Ferguson 

Olivia Ferguson 

David Francic;co 

Cmd ice Furrow 

Alc.rc1ndr,1 Clerhardc 

K vie Gibson 

Enc Clt1dfchcr 

Bn1nt1 Cilcnnon 

1. Jennifer Wade(9), Liz 
Wilson(9), Meredith Walker(9), 
Melissa Meinhart(9), Kate 
Moore(9), and Danielle 
Cohan(9) stand with their 
teammates at Frederiksborg 
Castle in Hillerod, Denmark. 

2 . The Roanoke Stars girls' 
15 team and under pose for 
a picture in Denmark af1er 
placing third in the tourna· 
ment. " I loved the competitive 
atmosphere and the people 
and coaches involved in the 
program," said Melissa 

;~~iiijl~~tJ;;~~~~~~:111~·~· Meinhart. 



Graham Grasrv 

T~ylore Graves 

Lauren Gu?inski 

Travis Hal111 

Megan Hale 

Jacque{vn Harris 

!3fi2;abech Hatcher 

Hannah Hawrhorne 

Courcnev Henson 

Brircanv Herbercrer . 0 

Joshua Hinchee 

Ashlev Hodges 

Frank Hudson 

Ravmond Hudson 

Garv Huneaulc 

Theodore J, ·anco 
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Damelle jc\vcll 

Andrewjoncc: 

Kcllv Kc~~an 

}1mcs Kcnncdv 

Cnhcrinc Kcrcnv1 

Kvlic Kerr 

Jordc111 Kev 

F~:;a Khaliq 

!:J/1c1rodlcc Kinchen 

Andre\\· Kinder 

Brcndc1n Kim:, 
( 
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Fre.c;hmen 



Savannah Leighcon 

Susan Lilly 
Harrison Lima 

Megan Loar 

Alexander Lodmer 

Joseph Lombarc 

Viccol"ia Long 

Ariannys Lope~ 

Ying~lw Luqiu 

Ted Lyle 

Daniel MacFarland 

Gregory Mackey 

Margarer Magee 

Danielle Malkos 

Daniel Maloney 

,Zachary lviarrano 

Amanda Marcin 

Kelsey Marrin 

Quinlyn Mascaw 

Rian Mascrangelo 

Lindsey Macko 

Thomas lv!a~~a 
Kevin McAden 

Briuain McGill 

Tyler McCoy 

James McDearmon 

Gira Mcfague 

Ka~y McFall 

Sarah Mclncosh 

Mason McLeod 

Dillon Meacham 

Mollv Mec1dor 

Meli'iSil Meinhan 

Eric Minch 
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ew School 
The Freshmen Class had many thoughts and mixed opinions on coming into their first year of high school. 

Many were unsure of what to expect coming into a new school, while others were excited to start a new chapter 
in their lives. Many Freshmen were able to experience their first homecoming, and most were in agreement that 
the dance was exciting, but different from middle school dances. Hannah Hawthorne(9) said, "The dance was so 
much fun, but the best part was getting ready for it." 

Melissa Meinh talked about the differences ~ iddle school and high school. She said, 
chool no In middle school e able to do a lot more on our own; here I feel 

I Slie ii~»W,a~ervous to come to high school. 
I was mostly worried ab getm~~~s 1 it the~ the school I felt outnumbered, 
but it was interesting. High school is more challenging and competitive than middle school." The Freshmen were 
both excited and nervous to start their first year of high school. All were affected by the many differences they 
encountered. They were able to take another step towards adulthood. 

1 . Jacquelyn Anderson(9) 
and Megan Loar(9) prepare 
for the day with friends in 
the Freshmen Hall. These 
girls always find time to 
stop by their lockers and get 
organized before school. 

2. Danielle Jewell(9) talks 
with friends before school. 
Coming to school early gives 
people a chance to talk with 
each other before the bell 
r ings and homeroom starts. 
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Airelle Overfelt 

Paul Overfelc 111 

William 0 ·brien 

lne Paige 

Kevur Pandav 
,/ 

Clielsea Pacwn 

Heacher Pearson 

Adam Pinell 

Alana Pinell 

Joshua Poage 

Macchew Podlecki 

Ashley Poff 

Mollie Puckecc 

Billy Raines 
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Daniel Recwr 

Jordan Reid 

Molly Reilly 

Jon Riggins 

James Robinson 

Kriscen Robinson 

Adam Roland 

Ryan Ruch 

Daniel Rucherford 

Sarah Schaefer 

Brennan Scace 

Evan Sexwn 
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Benjamin Shapiro 
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'w1wJCha )nvder 

,'vfde!!t1 Somcn'i/le 



"'<Jtiuu/J. ew "Environment /!.;/iwMJi ~at 
Academics 'Scalf 

As new freshmen come to the high school, many things change from what they have been used to in previ
ous years in middle school. Most students lose track of their friends because of the change in the way schedules are 
made. A big difference for the freshmen class is the mix of grades during lunches. Students are many times put in 
different lunches t th s t a I nJ the freshmen students like the 
mixed lunches b au le i S 1ha: f e Coleman(9) stated, "I like being 
in lunches that at e new friends." Also, freshmen 
students now have a 1der va 1et e 1ves t oose m. 1gge1 ·1ety of classes, the chances of stu-
dents being in the same class with their friends are much smaller. Melissa Wray said, "I have lost track of some of my 
friends because of the mixed lunches and new classes, but over all, the lunch schedules don't effect me a great deal." 
All in all, the majority of the students agree in saying that although they may lose track of some friends, they have a 
bigger OPJJ.Ortu~ity to meet new _pe~ple a~d make new fri~nds. 

111 l't ~ 11111111 11111 -- --= -- - - -- -_ - = I 
1 . Brittany Herberger(9) and 
Stephanie Coleman(9) talk 
amongst themselves in the 
hallway before going to lunch. 
Brittany stated, "I don't have 
lunch with all of my friends, so 
I like to hang out and talk with 
them before and after lunch." 

2. Jocie Bernardo(9) and 
Melissa Wray(9) talk with 
each other while they 
enjoy their break off from 
classwork during their 
lunch period. Jocie stated, 
"I have lunch with most of 
my l'riencls, so the mixed 

._ _____________________________________ _,_,lt=m=c_,__,_he=s<-:c=lon't bother me." 
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this is reality. Kim Kufel(9) and Tatum Tyler(9) both have family members as part of you the school 's faculty. Kim's 
older brother Andy Kufel is in his first year of teaching Algebra and Geometry in the state of Virginia. He moved back 
to Virginia from Buffalo New York. Mr. a really successful first year and is planning on coming back for the 
next academic year. "Since I'm a fres ally nice to h e someone to talk to besides my friends. Plus, I've 

0 
forgotten my lunch money several time an e e I need a few bucks," said Kim about her big 
brother. Tatum's mom, Sherrie Tyler has en c I eacher at the school since 2000. In addition 
to Tatum's mom working here, she also has a brother in the sen ;,: r class. " I don't mind having my mom and brother 
here, even though they seem to know everything that's going on," said Tatum. While some may thin!< that going to 
school with family members would be unpleasant, Kim and Tatum have found out that it is not too bad after all. 

Parker Vascik 
Traci Vaughc 

Ellen Vesc 
Alexander Vigh 

Alexander Vinson 

Ferron Wade 
Jennifer Wade 
Sarah Waldron 

Meredith Walker 
Sara Walcon 

Lashonda Webb 
Ldura Weeks 

De,.,.ick Wen~ 

Brit£anv Wcs1 
John \ Vheclock 

1 . Tatum Tyler(9) jokes 
around with her morn before 
homeroom. Tatum usually 
sees her mom throughout 
the day. According to her 
mom every lime she comes 
in lo see her; she always 
seems to neecl lunch money. 

2 . Kim Kufel(9) gets math 
help from her brother. "He 
knows if a talked to a boy in 
the hall or got a bad grade 
on a test. He may be a 
teacher , but he is still my 
big brother ancl he'll always 
looks out for me," saicl Kirn. 
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Dr. A!arrh,i C.(>bblc 
Dr. Cobble began worl<ing with Roanoke County Schools in 1969, after graduating from Virginia Tech. She has 

servecl as principal at Cave Spring since 1992. Dr. Cobble is actively involved in school and community activities where she 
serves as a role model for her students. 

A!r. P,w / Uncbu 1;~ 
Mr. Lineburg started working for Roanoke County Schools in 1995. His first year at Cave Spring High School was 

the 1995-1996 school year. Mr. lineburg started as a U.S. History teacher and coached football. and track. He is also in 
charge of building operations. Some of his other duties include parking lot su1)ervision, transportation, textbooks. lockers, 

building use, securing substitutes, and teacher evaluations. 

AJ r. R,wdv 1Hccf..:. 
Mr. Mecl< is in charge of working on scheduling and coordinating all athletic events, as well as all student activities. 

If it has anything to do with athletics or clubs, it probably goes through his office . This is his 8th year at Cave Spring High 

School and 3 rd year as A.O. 

, ~fr..,. Thc111c Hcrd1cnndcr 
M1·s . Herchenricler IJegan working al Cave Spring 7 years ago. Our school was the first to have her as an admin

istrator. Some of her duties among many are scheduling students and teachers and being the special education administrator. 

Her favorite thing about Cave spring is, "The sense of community, the students and teachers are the best . ., 



Peg Ackley Connie Alonso-Mosher Heidi Baird Julian Barnes 
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Attendance, Of lice, and Guidance Workers 
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Deidre Burns Patricia Carr 

· .. ·:·· .··:; 

Rachel Davis 

Gary Carrell 

1.) Mrs. Smith gives student Reed Braden(11) a note 
from his mother in the office. 

2.) Mrs. Hughes goes over some paper work with 
another Roanoke County guidance counselor. 

3.) Nurse Kostura checks a students weight on the 
scale in her office. 

Facu ln -r_,--



Sandra Flora Justin Garland Jeam1ine George Linda George 

~J. 
Math and Science Teachers 

Taking a break as students enter the class
room, Mr. Power r elaxes on his podium. 

Mr. Fulton and Mr. Carrell help student Chris 
Rutheford look over his previous homework. 



Stephanie Hiemstra Larry Hill Nancy Hoffman 
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1.) Teaching her class, Mrs. 
Minicler puts the lesson and 
the homework on the over
head projector. 

--=---~ 2.) Dr. Ross assists on 

Andrew lcGl:J)f~l 

of her students, Caitlyn 
Long(12) disect a cat during 
her Anatomy class. 

~ !Ji 3.) Mr. Barnes and Mrs. Ray 
o:; look at an artifact that Mr. 
~ Barnes brought back from 
u::; his spring break at France. 

4.) Dr. Lochner, new to the 
school this year , wrote notes 
and formulas on his board 
for his AP Physics class. 

5.) During her homeroom, 
Mrs. Flora writes the weekly 
assignments on her white 
board for her class to see 
when they come to class. 



Kim Larsen James Laughner Janie Layman Joe Legault 

76Jp/Jd 
History, English, and Foreign Language 

' 



Doreen Malcolm Esteban Martinez 

Harrilyn Mills Matthew Neale 

Randy Meck 
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1.) English teacher Mrs. Vagts prepares her students 
by writing on the chalkboard every period. 

2.) Mr. Cozart, a new addition to the history depart
ment writes notes for his students to copy on his 
blackboard. 

3.) Mrs. Larsen gives her French students some 
background history on the language by showing them 
pictures. 

Beverly Newbern Lenora Overstreet 



Shane Pendleton Douglas Perdue Anne Pfeiffer 
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Teachers that help out 
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Rachel Travi1z 

Bob Powers 



Patricia Reidy Mike Riley 

Paula Seamon 

Ann Rutherford 

1.) Nina Edwarcls(10) turns in an assignment to Mrs. 
Dunstan during her Health class. 

2.) Mr. Spruell talks to Latin teacher Ms. Cole before he 
goes to dust off the computers in the Library. 

3.) Mr. Quakenbush, teacher of the year, plays the trum
pet in his free period. 



Barbara Smith Kim Smith Edward Spruell 
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Custodians and Lunch Ladies 
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Mary Vagts Liz Willett 

Rick Wolte 

Penny Williams 

1.) Custodian, Lawrence Mitchell gets ready for another lunch 
period and puts a new trash bag in the trash cans before the stu
dents arrive. 

2 .) Mr. Nance fills out order forms for certain things that the 
custodians will need for the next few weeks. 

"§ 
M 3 .) Lunch Lady, Pat Neighbors sets up apples and cinnamon 
c3 before lunch time. 
ui 
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·e 
stracts 

Students have their first chance to take AP World History in 
their sophomore year. 

As a junior in high school students are required to take 
US and VA government. And as a senior the students are 
required to take US and VA government. 

Students have the opportunity to take current affairs 
as an elective. In the current affairs c lass, students 
read the newspaper everyday, and play a review 
jeopardy game every Friday to test the skills they have 
learned throughout the week. 

LEFT-Ellen Vest(9) stated, "I like being in history class with Mr. Cozart 
because he makes the class fun and enjoyable." BELOW- Demi stated, 
"I enjoy being in class with Mr. Lustig, my favorite part is being with my 
friends." Demi works with classmate Brittany Jividen(11). 



ABOVE-Shawn Murphy(9) and Adam Pinell(9) read a novel in Eng
lish class. Students read a varity of novels, short stories. poems, 
and plays. LEFT- Zac Cates(12) and Sam Cole(12) arm wrestle for 
a Mills Buck tie breaker. Ms. Mills rewards her classes with Mills 
Bucks that can be redeemed for extra credit, free homework, and 
candy. 

·e 
stracts 

This is the first year that Pre Advanced Placement classes 
were offered for Freshmen and Sophomores. In the past 
these classes were called Advanced. 

From your freshman year to your senior year, you will study 
one Shakes1learian Play every year in English. William 
Shakespeare is the one author that has the most effect on 
your English grades. 

Freshman students get a chance to do an interesting project 
with subjects like the Salem Witch Trials, Anastasia, Bermuda 
Triangle, the Death of Marilyn Monroe and many other contro
versial stories and events. 
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R1lding and tilinJJ. 
Studying English 



·e 
stracts 

There are 24 7 students enrolled in AP science classes. 

Each year, students enrolled in advanced science courses 
have to participate in the annual science fair. 

In the spring, many of the ecology 
teachers take their students outside for nature walks to 

study til e different types of leaves. 

LEFT- Quincy Ruckel't(12) stated, " 01'. LaughrWI' is an incr eclibly fun teacher 
and he makes physics entertaining." m I OW-Will Guilliams(9) Evan Car
swell(9) " I have a lot of fun in my sciencl~ class because Mr. Filer lets us 
work with our friends and have~ a good time \·vhile reaming," stated Will 

Andrea Thornron Guilliams. 



0ueMJ.LtinfJ ~ 
And Adventures 

Htstorv, Math and Science 



ABOVE- Srta. Spangler's Spanish class listens as she goes over a new 
lesson. "Spanish is really interesting; we not only learn how to speak 
the language, but we get to learn the history of Spanish speaking 
countries," said Derek Mastrangelo(10). RIGHT- Sophomore Ben 
Chapman finishes a quiz for Spanish class. " I chose Spanish because 
I have traveled to many Spanish speaking places and wanted to learn 
the language better," said Ben. 

·e 
stracts 

Students are offered a choice of four Foreign Languages: 
Spanish, French, German, and Latin. 

Over the years students have had several oppor·tunites to travel 
with Foreign Language teacher·s. The Spanish department is 
planning a trip to Costa Rica over the summer. 

Spanish, French, and German all offer a fi fth-year Advanced 
Placement Course and Latin offers two. There are a total of 
41 students in AP For·eign Language Courses. 
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ABOVE- Stephen Fralin(12), Andrew Marl<ey(11 ) , and Pete Hamil
ton(11 ), present a power point. " I enjoy all the hands on learning that 
there is in Marketing," said Ste1>hen Frnlin LEH- "Marketing is a fun, 
interesting, and informative class. I really enjoyecl it, " saicl Chauncey 
Lumpp 

The Marketing classes are clivicled into Intro to Marl«>.ting, 
Fashion Marketing, Aclvancecl Marketing, Regular Marketing 
and Sports Marketing, which is a new addition to the marl<eting 
department. 

Every Friday, the marl<eting class<>.s got to watch the hit TV show 
'The Apprentice". 

A new activity that the marl<eting classes haw~ ~otten to work on 
is the online school store, which l'eatures anythin~ 1'1'0111 clothing 
items to automobile stid((~rs. 
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ABOVE-Mr. Salyer, the technology teacher , helps Ben Sellars(11 ) 
during his technology class . LEFT- " I love photog1·aphy; capturing 
moments in still pictures ancl getting to develope them myself is 
such an experience", said Courtney Ferguson(11 ) . 

Qe 
stracts 

Only one girl takes woodshop, her name is Cassie Bal<er , 
she's a senior this year. 

This year in photography a foreign exchange student from 
France is taking the class. his name is Vincent Baro(12). 

There are only two students who tal<e engineering, there 
names are Jerald Chauncey(12) and Willie Fitzgerald(12) . 

All our technology classes are part of the T. S. A (technology 
student association) ThHy also c:om1H~I<~ in T. S. A competition. 



.... 

In Woodshop, Cassie Baker struggles being the only 
girl, but she doesn't have a hard time fitting in as you 
can see in this picture. 



ao 

·e 
stracts 

64 students attend Arnold R. Burton and 2 1 of 
them are seniors. 

14 students attend Govenor School and 4 of them 
are seniors. 

If you thought 8:30 was early, 140 students 
attend Burton at 7:30 in the morning for first 
block! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cosmetology and Auto Service Technology are the 
most popular classes taken at Arnald R. Burton 

'J{.upl.J rt2.cu. rf2.otµ!:A 
A(.ldcm1i:.• Sc,1ff 

Lert-Tyler Kerr(12) enjoys taking a more in depth calr.ulus class 
geared toward engineering at Gov. School B<'lo\\ - " I love taking 
cosmetology it's awesome mal<ing peoples appearance better ," said 
Ashton Helms(12). 
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ABOVE- Kendall Earls(10), Katy Kiester(10), and Sabrina Rackow(10) 
participate in the hokey pokey during their skating unit. Sabrina 
stated, "I really enjoyed the skating unit. My favorite part was 
being able to talk and have fun with my friends." RIGHT- Elizabeth 
Bishop(11) stated, "I really like my weight class because we have a lot 
of freedom and time to do what we want in class." 

·e 
stracts 

Each year gym students have the opportunity to participate 
in a roller skating unit for two weeks. Students skate around 
the gym to the sound of disco music. 

For their semester exam, gym students are taken to Lee Hi 
Lanes to go bowling. Students spend an hour and a half 
bowling with other students. 

Foosball, table tennis, and badminton are three favorite 
activities in which students participate annually. Students 
can play doubles in each of the activities. 
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Academic Edicor 
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Girls having fun while they r>lan to make ft -in fashions wilh Ms. Lucki. 
K•'YSlel Rogers 

. LearninJ;__t e Ways o 
i rashion and Interior Design 
:i: 
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Marion W snant(9) ~ 

·e 
stracts 

Eve1y year in Interior Design students make a 
design board showing fabrics, colors, and room 
design. 

Students have have the opportunity to make pj 
bottoms out of their own fabric and pattern design 
in fashions. 

In Fashions, students make fashion accessories to 
match their fashion personality. 

LEFr-"Fashions is a really cool class because you defiantly cannot live 
without clothes ... and Ms. Lucki makes it super fun," said Kaitlin Rice while 
fo lding clothes. Bottom- I love that I will be able to do this to my own house 
one day ancl I love Mrs. Zegas what more can I say:>" says Natalie Mardoyan 



ABOVE- Newspaper editors Brian Bosche(12) and Kelsey Bryant(11) 
discuss lnDesign at the yearbook 1>lant. Newspaper as well as 
Yearbook classes design with this program. LEFT- Liz Spar (9) takes 
a peek at the mach ine that prints color yearbooks. While at the plant 
the students were able to see all the steps of printing yearl.lool<s. 

~e 
Abstracts 

Newspaper produces 5 r>apers a year ; 4 are regular editions 
that come out every nine weeks and the final paper is the 
Senior Edition that wra1>s UIJ the year and highlights the Senior 
Class. 

This yearbook is only the second book to arrive in the spring 
and be in all color. In the 1>ast the yearbooks have been in par
tial color and black and white, as well as bein~ a fall delivery. 

The editors l'or the Newspapfw are Brian Bosche(12) and Kelsey 
Bryant(11) and the editor for Yearbook is Carri<~ Dou~hty( 12) 
and the assistant editor is Logan Paris( 11 ). 

c.AIP:Fa.tulta. c{)4af.dt. 
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"' ~-~Jr4yley Troth(10) and Leigh Basham(1 1) work on their stories :::'.. 
Tin· the school newspaper. "Now that I think about ii. I don't g:

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=~ know how I got anything done without a laptop. " said Leigh. ~ 
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Both Band and Choir have new teachers. Mrs. Kim Smith, 
the new choir teacher, came from Back Creek Elementary. 
Mr. Brian Quackenbush the new band teacher came from 
Lynchburg. 

For the first time ever, the Choir sang at Walt Disney 
World's Christmas Candle Light Processional. The Choir 
learned several new songs for the audition and the 
performance; some songs were in other languages. 

Under the direction of Mr. Quackenbush, the Band started 
a Pep Band for sporting events. Basketball fans welcomed 
and enjoyed the Pep Band and the Drum line. 

~~{ftJftff!i 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ LEFT- Linda Carr(12) practices her saxophone at band camp. The 
~ Marching Band went to camp at Ferrum College. When asked 
s. about band, Linda said, "Band is Life!" Many students in Marching 
~ Band also take a band class. BELOW- Mrs. Smith accompanies the 
~ choir as they sing. The Choir sang a variety of songs including 

---••.:-....::~!!:===::----------------J"" music from the hit Broadway show Plwntom of tile Opern. 
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ABOVE- Mrs. Carr's class enjoys taking a break from all their other 
classes and coming to art to paint, "It's so relaxing, " said Moses 
Moore(12). RIGHT- "I love art and creating things it will prepare me to 
become an architect," says Justin Yun(11 ). 

·e 
stracts 

Cody Greene(1 1) won top awards at the national school art 
competition in New York City. His winning altered book was 
in the Corkring Gallery in Washington, O.C. all summer long. 

The requirements for the center of visual arts includes apply
ing in 8th grade not only with an art llOrtfolio but also a writ
ing sample. You also need teacher recommendation. 

In addition to theater art and advance theatfw arts students 
now have a choice to take musical theater . 
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r-
;::;· Holly Strickler(9) finishing a worksheet in Mrs. Zegas' class, stated, " I love bein~ in the Child Oevelopg1lMtt 

class because it's a fun class, and we al'e able to tall< and work with ow· fri ends. 

Liz Spn. 

ll.fiiu'J 
In Parenting and Food 
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·e 
stracts 

Every year in Child Development, students bring home a 
baby doll to practice and take care of for future experience 
in parenting. 

Students bake a cake every year in Culinary Arts. The stu
dents also learn how to do border the cake and make icing 
flowers to decorate the cake. 

The Child Development students have a guest speaker 
come in to teach them about stay-at-home dads and what it 
means to be one. 

IJ!izaMJt~ 
Academics Scalf 

LEFT-Andy Nichols(11) and Tiffany Bennett(11) trace patterns for 
the borders on cakes. Tiffany stated, "I like my Culinary Arts class 
because we get to do a lot of fun things with food and cooking." 
BELOW- Maeghan Gliniecki(12) and Virginia Vaughn(12) work on 

c: icing a cake that they baked during Culinary Arts. Virginia stated, 
$ "I love my culinary arts class because it is a fun period and we are 
~ able to have a lot of hands on experience with different foods in the 

classroom." 



ABOVE- Psychology, Sociology, and Anatomy students listen to a talk 
on hypnotism and its benefits. LEFT- Molly Doyle( 11) tall<s to a 
friend after she finishes taking notes in Psychology. 

·e 
stracts 

Physchology students as well as Or. Ross's Anatomy students 
had a chance to listen to a talk by a local hypnotist. Meredith 
Lumsden(12), Jessie Pearson(12). John Carlin(12) and others 
were all hypnotised that afternoon. 

Students can take Psychology I. and then a more inclepth 
study with Psychology II . Psycholo~y is denned as the sci
ence that deals with mental processes and behavior. 

Sociology is also offered to Juniors ancl Seniors. Sociology is 
clefinecl as the study of human social behavior', especially the 
study of the origins, organization, institutions. ancl chwelop
ment of th<~ human society. 
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diffi"tCnt hq~...., J.i{fm..11t dmamc.: ·e 
stracts 

Students were able to switch out of a study hall ancl become 
a guidance or office runner. In doing this, the students can 
run errands instead of doing llomeworl< or other school work. 
Students can also work with other students as a student aid 
during study halls. 

The Guidance office had the most number of n11111ers for the 
second semester , with a total of 17 students. Guidance runners 
get out of study hall to run errands for the guidance counselors 
or to send notes to students who need to come to guidance. 

The office had the least number of students for the second 
semester, with a total of 7 students. Office runners can get 
out of study hall as well to run errands, and to bring notes to 
students when needed in the offic<~ to picl< somelhing up. 

(!,fii?.OfJ.£Ut ~nr 
Ac.1dcmic; §;{( 

LEFT- Rachel Henry(10) stated, " It's fun being a guidance runner 
because it's something to do other than homework during my study 
hall." BELOW- Brtitany Lanier(10) stated, " I enjoy being a guidance 
runner because it allows me to do someth ing during my study hall , 
and it's good exercise." 



Student 
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Art Club Members Show Off Their Creativity 

•;J""f1 {J c/btf2f11/1 cll('/iL1ififJ 
The art club worked on a continuous basis to create beautiful displays of artistic talent 

for the student body to enjoy. Creating an atmosphere of culture for students to learn in was 
a major goal of the art club. Over the course of the year, the art club spent many hours in 
meetings before and after school to decorate the school campus with a touch of artistic flare. 
Cody Greene(11), vice president of the art club said, "It gives us the opportunity to grow 
together as a group and bounce ideas off each other while we work." "Put simply," replied 
Jaclyn Atkinson(11), "Art club rocks." 
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This costume was inspired by the movie .4 Nightmare 
Before Christmas. Jonathan Keegan(10) wore this 
costume and helped the art club bring creativity to the 
Homecoming Parade. Jonathan said, "I like expressing 
myself through my style of clothing. ;...:.a~-~;;. 

~ 

~. .. - . ' 
Art club members Cody Greene(1 1) and Kara 
Filzgibbon(11) work with pictures from old yearbooks to 
create a photomosaic of the school building. This project 
was a celebration of Cave Spring's fiftieth anniversary 
and was hung in the lobby of the school. 

"' _______________ :_;_;:.._ __ __J ~ 

Cody Greene(11 ), decked out in an Oogie-Boogie 
costume of his own design, 1wances al'ound the gym 
in the homecoming pep-rally. He also wore this 
costume during the Homecoming Parade. Cody said, 
"It was fun dressing up as an Oogie-Boogie; no one 
could figure out who I was." 

Shannon Johnson(10) wnll 
al'ouncl the gym with the A 
Club. This was Shannon 
second year in the art clu' 

(") Shannon said, " I enjoyed dr"~ 
0 ~, 

~ ing up as the Mayor fro111 
~ Nigl1tmare Befor e Chr;., 
~ mas because I got to ".,'ea,: 
~ rockin' hat." 
-0 
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Many Art Club members dressed to impress 
during the Homecoming pep rally. Members 
of Art Club had to work hard to design and 
then make their costumes. 

Courtesy of Mrs. Plleifer 

Burke(10) works on he1· 
sketches during her art class. 
Jackie said, "Art Club gives me the 

chance to make great friends .. , 

2.The art club shares a tight cama
raderie. The}' often met at local 
restaurants such as CiCi's Pizza to 

enjo\ food and conversation. 



Jane Jennings(12) meets with Mr. Cozart in the library. 

Brittany Lanier(10) and Sarabeth Kerr(10) look through 
their notes from the Key Club meeting. 

Leaders of the Key Club, Paige 
Earls(12), ,Jane Jennings(12), 
and Mr. Cozart hold a meeting to 
discuss upcoming events. 

Molly Briggs(10), Brittany 
Lanier( 10), Chelsea Custer( 10), 
and Sarabeth Kerr(10) listen 
to aspiring ideas during a Key 
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Channing Porter(12) collects 
I 

money from patrons during 
Greenback Night at back to 
school night. 

Laurin Ann Link 
Club Edicor 

1. Key Club works hard to serve the community, and make Roanoke County 
a better place to live. Sarabeth Kerr(10) said, "It's always good to do com
munity service. I have taken part in the coat drive and cooking for the 
Ronald McDonald House." Lauren Goetsch(10) added, "Key Club has made 
me more aware of how people can help the community, and now I am more 
willing to volunteer." 

2. Beta Club is an honor society into which Juniors are invited and then 
during their senior year, participate in service projects. In order to be 
invited to be a member, a student must have a cumulative GPA of 3 .5 or 
higher. The Beta Club has worked back to school night and county wide 
phone-a-thons. Beta Club members have also brought in food for teacher 

1. Leo Club members Betsy Hudson(11) and Maeghan Gliniecki(12) plant spring 
blooming azaleas outside of the school. 

2. Carrie Ooughty(12) puts a Beta Journal in her bookbag. Mrs. Vagts made these 
journals available to all of the Beta Club members. 

3. Freshman mflmbe1·s ol' the Key Club attend a meeting led by Mr. Cozart. The pur
pose of the meeting was to plan ancl disr.uss upr.om!ng community service projects. 



A p an out their next event while enjoying 
some sountern cuisine. 

Melissa Cordell 

Sal O'Angelo(11) J)lans out his 
menu for FCCLA ahead of time so 
he wi ll know exactly what to do. 
"I always lil<e to be~ p1·e1lared," Sal 
said before class. 

Amanda Towers(11) reads over 
her recipe wor·l<sheets so she can 
prepare for the bread sales. 



Meredith Siner(10) decorates a shirt to show her 

Melissa C.Ordefl 
',.-) fl P (j)ff".!.c.tl &- 1 l@.f:!.J!.cA (/('li11i r .1 GubScaff 

1. DECA is the marketing club which promotes leadership while performing 
public services. Recently DECA went on a feild trip to Tanglewood Mall to get 
ready for the holiday rush. DECA club members left on a Friday morning and 
spent the day with the employees of TJ Max hanging wreaths and bells for a 
display in the front of the store. Melissa Justice(12) had this to say, "OECA is a 
great way to meet people, learn valuable leadership skills, and help out the 
community. I love it! " 

2. FCCLA celebrated the Holiday season by sponsoring the 12 Days of Cup
cakes sale in the front lobby everyday until holiday break. FCCLA combines 
their classroom activities with their club activities so everyone has a chance to 
participate. When asked what her favorite activity with FCCLA is, Olivia 
Padis(11) replied, " I love to fix different foods to sell and getting to eat 
the leftovers." 

true colors during spirit week. OECA and Marketing ·- ·-
""'..:.:: 

classes go hand in hand so everyone shares in the 5 5 _, _, 
experience. 

1. Stacey Craighead(12) helps clecorale for lhe holiday season. OECA left school early 
to worl< with the employees lo gel the TJ Maxx ready. Stacey saicl, "I had a really great 
time helping out anfl s11encli11g the day at the mall. " 

2. Natalie Marcloyan(12) sells cupcal<es in the lobby to help raise money for The 
Turning Point Womens Shelter so the shelter can buy the U1ings they need for the holi
day season. "I really clon'I mincl selling cupcakes in the mornings because ii is going 10 

a good cause," says Natalie. 

3. Amanda Couture( 10) cuts up chicken to prepare for· her exam in Mrs. Zegas's 
culinary class. 
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1. The SCA participated in many activities. They organized homecoming activities ancl raised 
money for the United Way. They also planned the homecoming pep rally. 
Representative, Zac Cates(12), described some of his duties, "We sold doughnuts and soft 
drinks to raise money for United Way. We also prepared food for teacher staff meetings." 
Zac also said, "It's compelled me to be more outgoing and assertive about getting things 
done." 

2. The K.P.P. (Knight's Pep and Pride) promotes school in spirit through the school trying to 
get students involved. They were in charge of decorating the school lobby, and the stadium 
for football games. They also decorated for other major sporting events. President of K.P.P. 
Wendy Young(12) said, "All of the members are so nice and enthusiastic, and the teacher 
sponsors are amazing." 

Kate Jolmson(10) prepares for a K.P.P. meeting. Kate 
has been a member of K.P.P. for two years. 

Wendy Young(12) makes signs for K.P.P. Wendy 
said. "I loved decorating for home football games." 

Katherine Jetton(11) organizes the 1-Flirtz surveys 
for the SCA. The SCA coordinates the 1-Flirtz love 
matches every February. 

. - -

Jennifer Harvey( 11 ) makes 
signs to promote the United 
Way Dr ive. Jennifer was th(? 
Junior representative and a 
report er for SCA. Jennifer 
said, "My favorite memory 
from SCA was the cool<Out, i i 
was run to see students and 

~ tecH:lwrs having fun after g 
.E sc:hool. " 

8 



~:::'~?liii;i;~~~~;---JT:::----1 1. Channing Porte1·( 12) talks on 

2 

the phone during SCA. "During 
the SCA per iod. we have to talh 
to dift"erent companies about tlw 
upcoming events we are going to 
llo." Channing said. 

2. Carrie Doughty( 12) is wol'l\ing 
on the calendar for Oecembe1·. 
Each month the SCA puts up a 
nelA calenrlai· with student acth·i
ti ,s and s lo1·tino vent ' . 

SCAandKPP 



Sarah Lilly(12), Lael Whiteside(12) and Priscila Nakano(12) 
Reed Braden 

Caitlin Conway(12), Rachel 
Beaumont(10), and Katie 
Mills(11) talk before a 
Spanish Club meeting. 

Members of the German 
club strike a pose with 
the unofficial German club 
mascot, the German Bear. 



~· ' mu/. Q) mb.ek 
Having Fun With Languages 

The foreign language clubs have always had a certain appeal to students 
of all interests. Foreign language clubs have an academic appeal to 
some students while others enjoy the group bonding and having fun with 
other students who enjoy speaking the same language. Whatever your 
interests may be, the foreign language clubs are a fun way to express 
your enthusiasm in learning about other languages and different cultures. 
"German club is a lot of fun," says Emily Ewoldt(12), a German club officer, 
"It's a great way to meet students in other levels of German." 

-
1 

~~ · Taylor Moore(9) and Sarah Kane(12) run with buckets of plastic fruit 
n their heads and towels around their waists in the "African Relay" with 

1
he French club. 
~· Samuel Kerr(11) and William Harriman(10) talk with Alex Zuber(9) 
1'auf Deutsch" in a German club meeting. 
~ · Bethany Shelton(12) concentrates on matching french terms to their 
~oliday-themed meanings in a race to beat the clock at the French club 
~oliday party. 



Mr. Powers briefs the academic team before the match 
begins. " I enjoy being around all my friends," says Maggie 
Bennett(1 1), a member of the academic team. 

Alex Vinson(9) sets up for a game of chess with his 
friends. Chess is a true game of patience as players can 
take up to 5 minutes to make one move in a match. 

Jackie Zillioux( 11) works hard on preparing her presen

tation for an upcoming debate. 

Gregory Malyssa( 11) and 
Emma Berry( 11) listen closely 
to the qu(~Stions durin~ an 
academic team rnatch. 

Janel LClmbacl<( 11) enjoys 
hel' time befor·e the warmu(J. 
The team has Cl long warm up 
to rnal<e sure the players arf' 
l'eady fol' anything. 



th£ (}3tainJ 
ate, and Academic Teams 

Melissa Cordell 
OubsScaff 

1. Chess club meets regularly after school to challenge each other in games of chess. 
Members discuss the basic rules of the game as well as different strategies and methods 
of how to win. 

2. The debate team gathers together to discuss their opinions on current events and their 
viewpoints to form a convincing topic. The team participates in scrimmages, matches, and 
tournaments throughout the whole year. 

3. Academic team members have to learn facts and information on a variety of topics such as 
physics, politics, current events, literature, and history. They compete with other teams in a 
Jeopardy-style match to determine the team that worked the hardest through the year all the way 
up to state competitions. In the last tournament, the Academic team came in 4th place out of 16 

different teams. 

1 1. Ariannys Lopez(9) prepares to take her opponent's knight in a chess 

match with the chess club. 

2. Jackie Zillioux(11) signs in at the attendance office ancl gets reacly to 
head to Mr. Powers room for debate practice. " I love debate because ii 
gives me the 01mortunity to share my point of view with other people," says 

Jackie. 

3. Katie Mcf arlan cl( 11 ) . Olivia Paclis(11 ). and Emma Ber ry(11) practice after 
school in preparation for an academic team match. When asked what she 
thought, Olivia replied. " I love the academic team because the questions 
make you think, and you have to work to get the answer. " 
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Marching Into The K (glit 

Cncv Robbins 

Clubs Sc.irr 

1. Every summer the band goes to band camp which is located at FerTum College for four clays. 
The purpose of band camp is to help the band bond and practice with each other as a group. 
During the day they are all on the field practicing. When they're not on the fi eld during the day, 
drill and flags are in the gymnasium learning their routines. The band breaks into their 
sectionals and learn their music. Laura lreson(12) said, "One night at band camp we all got 
together to play chubby bunny." 

2. The band participated in many band competitions through out Virginia. The categories in 
which the band placed were Color Guard, Marching Band, Drum Line and Drum Majors. They 
received first place at several different competitions. 

Amanda Mauer(12) makes it first in line for the 
water cooler. "It gets so hot up on the field and it's 
very refreshing to get water every so often." 
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Kenzie Conner(10) twirls fire during a halftime show. 

~ .&..-. -

Lining up on the field at band camp, members of the 

Kenzie said, " I enjoyed twirling and working with Ille 
band. My favorite part of halftime was whf\n I got to 

twi rl fire." 

..--1~~l!:ill.i.ti !.ie fo1:Jhe h.a.""lf-"""ti""'m"""e"""s'"'"'h""o.,,.~,_. -~-----

Co11r1rsv of NilPs Harvey 

Lm11·a I r esonCI 2) enjoys 
twirling flags during 
the first song of the 
llall'lime show. She said 

,..... "My favorit e memory 
of being on flag corps, :;:-

~ vvas ~<~ 11 ing to n1 e.et ne\v 
~ peoplt> and mal\e a lot 
~ of rwiA fri ends that I 
~ <lidn 't thinl' I'd ever be 
~ l'ri en cls with." 



Courl('S\ of Nil<'s Hai'\P.\' 

1. Laura George( 12) cl irer.ts thf' 
band from her poclium. "Having 
to always know what's going on 
and what you're supposed to be 
doing is the hardest 1>art. ·· she 
said. 

2. Andrew Gilliam(12) waits for 
his cue to begin playing. Andre" 
said, "The dru1111ine was awesome 
this year. We put in a lot of hard 
work and effort and it reallv µaicl 



The drill team runs with balloons as part of the Saturday in 
the Park half-time show. 
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The dance prepare for the turn sequence in the half-time 
routine. 
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Lael Whiteside(12) stated, "It 
being my last year on the team, 
I really wanted to make it the 
best." 

Senior, Becca Almond said, " I 
enjoy dancing ber.ause of all the 
fun things we do and the friends 
that I make." 



Wailing for the music to 
start, the dance team hits 
their opening pose. The 
dance team practiced every 
Wednesday during the 
winter season. 

<JM 
ringing it all together 

Cacer: Robbins 
Clubs Scaff 

1. Each summer, the drill team meets at the beginning of August to begin practicing for 
their halftime performances. They attend band camp with the band and practice with 
them daily after school. After halftime of a football game, they exchange "goodie bags", 
full of candies and goofy gifts. 

2. Dance Team begins practicing at the end of November and perform at Friday night 
basketball games. They practice once a week after school and sometimes come in on 
Sunday afternoons to learn new dances and perfect their older ones. Sometimes the girls 
get together for sleep overs to bond, and it makes their performance come together as 
a whole. 

1. Mallory Myers( 12) stated, "I really enjoy dancing at the football 
games. I've been dancing for the drill team since my sophomore year." 

2. Sara Equi(l 2) dances at MidKnight Madness. "I love dancing at 
MidKnight Madness because of all the enthusiasm that the crowd 
brings to us." 

3. Caley Robbins(1 1) said, "My favorite µart of being on Or·ill Team was 
being able to perform at the football games on Friday nights. 



Lauren Goetsch(10) and Kenzie Conner(10) greet each 
other before an FCA meetin . 

Molly Briggs(10) and Shannon Thornhill(12) chat at an 
FCA meeting. - =--r.;.-----

FCA members pray at a Friday morning break
fast. One Friday a month the members of FCA 
alternate meeting houses and enjoy a break
fast, and then prayer. 

~ 

Sam Kerr(10) starts off an FCA 
meeting. FCA always begins with 
one of the leaders l <~ading the 
group in Jlrc1yer. 

Doug Currie(10), Lauren 
Goetsch(10), and Sarabeth 
Kerr(10) share food at a Friday 
morning prayer breakfast. 



Laurin Ann Link 

ith and 6£tLJie£ 
Club Editor 

_ ~ L~~d the Way 
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1. FCA(Fellowship of Christian Athletes) is a club where Christians can 
come together to worship with one another. They hand out candy during 
the mornings, and met once a week before school. FCA also gets together 
on Sunday afternoons to play sports. "FCA is a place where you can come 
and feel like you're a part of something. You don't feel alone, excluded, or 
unwanted. Everyone is always happy to see you, and they always have a 
smile on their face!" Meredith Siner(10) 

2. FBU\(Future Business Leaders of America), works to help the 
community. During the holiday season, FBU\ members went to local shelter 
to wrap presents. President of FBU\, Sarah Li lly(12) said, "Having a leader 
ship position in FBU\ has given me discipline and great leadership skills. It 
was a great experience." 

1. FCA members llrepare to start worshipping on the gym r isers. During an FCA 
meeting, club members get together for breakfast, songs, and fellowshill. 

2. Kenzie Conner(10) prays during an FCA meeting. Kenzie said, "Being an FCA 
Leader is a great honor! It means a lot to me that I can witness to other stu
dents." 

3. Sarabeth Kerr·(10) 1msses out papers as she leads the meeting. SaralJeth talked 
about wear ing the armor of Goel. 
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Academic Clubs Excel 

Occy Robbin.~ 
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1. Science Club meets on Thursdays after school. They visited the Mill Mountain Zoo and 
The Science Museum. First year member Hannah Hawthorne(9) said, "I enjoyed Science 
Club and getting to spend time with my friends who also have an interest in science. 
Riding the train at Mill Mountain Zoo was my favorite activity I participated in'.' 

2. Film Club gets together once a week with Mr. Sauls to rate and review movies. They had 
a Halloween showing of The Sixth Sense, a psychological thriller that the club members 
loved. Recently they attended a showing of the documentary "Down In The Old Belt-Voices 
From The Tobacco South'; which was a smash hit at the Grandin Theater: Film Club plans 
most activities for Friday nights so the movies can work with everyone's busy schedule. 

Caitlyn Koch(12) sits in a Science Club meeting. 
"Science Club is fun because we get to hang out 
with our friends and have fun doing it;' said Caitlyn. 

--. ' 
-
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Sara Equi(12) finishes her painting. "Paintings and 
art are a big par t of Literary Magazine, I love being 
able to submit my wort< and other people being abh~ 
to enjoy it:• said Sara. 

·---

, .... " . 

Jaclyn Atkinson(11) watches a 
Film Club showing. "I love gohic1 
to watch the movies Film Club to 

shows. I ~et to be with my friend 
gi and have a good time;· said 
= Jaclyn. 
2? 

Nina Edwards(10) gets something out of her locker 
for Science Club. "I enjoy being in Science Club, 
especially with my friends;' said Nina. 
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Jaclyn Atkinson(t1) loo 1tlrough an 
old literary magazioe to get ideas I 
a new edition. 

1. Hannah Hawthome(9) r·eacls 
through her notel>ook al>out 
their next l>ig science club 
activity. 

2. Cod} Greene(11) looks at old 
literan Magazines ro gf't ne\.\ 
ideas. "I 1·eall~ enjo\ being on 
literal'\' Magazine l>ecaust' it 
allows me to shO\\ Ill\ nt>alivih:· 
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1. Class Officers work together to help make their classmates voices heard. All the 
students opinions are expressed in meetings by the presidents and they work on making 
dreams a reality. Senior class officers are in charge of planning senior day and picking 
out apparel for graduation so students will always remember "when they were young." 
The underclassmen are in charge of arranging homecoming hallways and floats. Class 
officers are the ones who make the Knights voices really count so we can have memories 
for the rest of our lives. 
2. Prom committee members meet every Thursday to talk about how to make prom a suc
cess. After a theme is chosen, members must design the room, place tables around the 
dance floor, plan the menu and collect decorations. The day of prom, committee members 
meet at The Hotel Roanoke to arrange decorations and put on the finishing touches for a 
fairy tale night. 

The girls of the senior class are hard at work serving 
up icleas on how to make the 50th year graduation 
the biggest yet. 

Katherine .Jetton(11) looks over her notes in the library 
before meeting up with the rest 01· the dass officers. 

Chris Mecca(1 1) and Maggie Wagner(11) look over 
the choices for Prom committee. Maggie said, " I am 
excited to work on prom because it's something that 
everyone will see." 

Tina Cr awforcl(11 ) works 
on her math before the 
junior d ass meeting. When 
asl<ecl why s he ran l'<w sec
ret<try Christina responded , 
"Our grnde is so full of fun 
new ich~<ts and I lil<e to be 
the one who gets them out 
there" 



1. Jennifer Harvey( 11) asks the 
OJ)inion of the senior class on 
ideas fo1· prom. 

Logan Paris( 11) selects the. 
right invitations for· the. perfect 
night. " I reall~ enjo\ planning 
things out. which makes 
working with prom fun.·· said 
Logan. 







<7zqhlinq nliL th£ 6nd 
Proving They Have What It Takes 

David Redick(12) jumps for : 
reception. "I love all of our '1illli:i.1ia111.:1 

especially the addition of ou,_,,,....:&I 
coaches, Coach Harless and 
Perdue," said David. 

tor a r·ecfliver. "The line pro eels me 
and the f'P.(;eivers ~el open, l 's a lot 
ot fun watch ing things unfo in front 
of me," saicl Danny. 

Will Osborne(12) sprints down the 
open field. "Having an undefeated 
regular season was a gr.eat thi~to 
accomplish," said Will. 



FASTFACIS 
-aAt the end of its season, the defense ranked 8th in 

the state in Division AA. Tommy Burgess(12), David 
Redick(1 2), and Kenny Horan(12) all made the all
state team. 

-elheir final record for the regular season was 9-1.The 
team tied for the most wins in the history of the foot
ball program. 

_efinishing tied for 5th in the AA State Tournament, the 
team won their regional playoff game for the first time 
in 30 years. 

Jeff Wardach(11 ) lines 
u11 in starting formation. 
"The Homecoming game 
was rough because the 
field was so torn up and 
muddy. It made it hard 
to play," said Jeff 

Stephen Fralin(12) and 
Chauncey Lumpp(12) 
chest bump before 
the start of the game. 
"Most of these guys are 
my best friends, we're 
all really tight," said 
Chauncey. 

rm1H Um\ Slt'plwn Fr.11i11 . Daum Ail,1•11 . Will Oshnrm •. lo1111m 0111·g1•ss '°'IPt rnul Ho\\ Danh•! 
Downing. Kcnm Hnr.m. Nid\ r,1111i . Ch.wit•:-. Suhlt•ll . t\lan ( ,1slro. Or,uh S to\clll. Sh' \t'n Wri}.!hl. 
Sam Coll'. J\ncln•\\ f<! ldt•nttw llunl Um\ Q11i111 1•\ Rrn 1,1•r1. R\'rOll Hamlar. Sltct\\ll F1•1·g 11son. 
Ma11 Mf:Cc,~. Chau1111•\ lumpp. B\1t11 l\l,11·1i11. Stull Barri1·1-. n~t\id lle<lith . Drt•\\ Rt>hur11. h•ff 
\Vaf'flach, Umhl \\'hilt• I 011rlh Bm\ Bri.m l\11dl'rsm1, h•rp1m Spr,1dli11. Fr~111 l<h• Ot'llr.m. Da11il'I 
Hm11ril k . Crispin Hm'\u•ll. Rramlo11 I t•..;11•r. St'lh Wt•slt'l'rL Juslin ' 11 11. lush Lt'i111Jnnso11. Mil' h 
Rob1wsnn. i\nth'P\\ Hnilt'Sf'll, llH' I .mAfur<I I ,1, 1 Ho" Hf•,ul fo,1f'h F11llo J1. Ct>c1t h Sir1111wn~. 

C.,mu;h Hal'lt·'i~. Loadl Zt•J!i!l"Sld. (.mwh S\\.ll'I/, ( orn·h n1•rfl \ , ( 'o,H h Caslro. CIMC'h rm•ll\, 
Coath Perdue, Co<11·h Dr,111cr 
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21-6 
49-21 
56-12 
28-0 
27 6 



Chris McCoy(12) strides along the water 
towards the next tee. "Normally before my 
match I hit balls, putt and just relax before 
tee time," said Chris. 

Practicing putting before a 
match, William Avery(10) 
and Chris McCoy(12) wait 
for the match to begin. "We 
usually warm up by 
putting to get the speed of 
the greens," said William. 

Michael Doughty(1 1) and Gray Patterson(11) 
congratulate each other on a match well played. 
"The best 1mt of being on the team is going out 
to eat after matches," Gray said. 

Watching his ball roll to the 
cup, Andrew Lavender(11) 
hopes for success. 
" I joined the golf team 
because I really enjoy 
competitive golf," Andrew 
said. 

Fast Facts 
As a team, the golfers placed third in the District 
Tournament. 

_.§ray Patterson(11) and Michael Ooughty(l 1) advanced 
to the Regional Tournament where they both lllaced in 
the top twenty. 

The golf team starts their season August 1st and 
continues throughout October. 

Lining up his golf ball with the hole, William Avery(10) 
putts to success. This was Will's second year on the varsity 
golf team. 

Michael Ooughty(11 ) chips the ball towards the hole. 
"The best part of being on the team this year was playing 
golf everyday," Michael said. 

Gray Patterson( 11) ~ets reacly to chip his ball out of the 
sancl. " I work on hitting and pull ing every clay," said Gray. 



First Row: Coach Haley, Ben Chapman, Matt Morrow, 
William Avery, Chris McCoy, Gray Patterson, Michael 
Doughty, Coach Duncan 

SCOREBOARD 
Op_ponentjTour OJ.t:lnt 

Heritage lmita 
RP \f 

Mini 
RRO · 1i 
RRO Mi 

RRO Mini 

R ul! 

h/ 22 
3rd/ 6 
Sth/ 11 
1st/6 
3rd/ 6 
2nd/6 
3rd/ 6 
2nd/ 6 
Tied 
Win 
Win 
Win 

3rd/ 6 
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Maggie Wagner(11) spikes t 
over the block. "It's a lot of 
being on this team but it's a 
lot of hard work and sweat," • 
Maggie. 

Jessica Lancaster(12) gets I 
the ball. "The hardest eleme 
with is the pressure," said J 

Thf' ream high fives each otl er 
hP.for f' tlw slart of thfli1· mat ;h. "I've 
plaved with most of lhesf' ~i ·Is since 
7th g1·adf' and we'rf' practic fly all 
s isler1>," said Laura Jones(1 

Spares Ediror 

PH IN v 



Fast Facts 
-a!he team won the State Championships, as well as 

placing first in the regular season, districts, and 
regional tournaments. 

---a.Seven seniors, including five starters, will be graduat
ing in the spring. Captains Stacey Craighead(12) and 
Lauren Clary(12) will both be receiving scholarships to 
play ball at the collegiate level. 

-eg!heir overall record was 26-2, with a district record of 
12-0. They have accomplished a record of 78-6 in the 
past three years and have a current record of 58-0 in 
the district. 

Tina Crawford(11 ) focuses 
on passing to target. "Vol
leyball is a much more 
complicated sport then 
most people give it credit 
for and it takes a lot of 
practice and skill," said 
Tina. 

Katherine Jetton(11) 
jumps up to block a setter 
dump. Katherine made 
52 blocks for the season. 
" I'm so proud to be part 

· of such a successful pro
gram," said Katherine. 

Front Row: Lauren Clary, Stacey Craighead Midclle RO\\ : 
Tina Crawford, Jessica Lancaster , Laura Jones, Caitlyn Long, 
Lauren Bosche, Kelsey Largen, Taylor Yarbor, Erica Wiegand 
Ba(;k Row: Coach Tarnalyn Tanis, Coach Marl< Tanis, Maggie 
Wagner , Katherine Jetton , Andrea Thornton. Allyson Paone. 
Coach Mike Wiegand. Coach Keesha Meek 
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Erica Wiegand(12) dives to pancake a ball. "Being on this 
team for three years has been an awesome experience and 
I know I'm going to miss it," said Erica. 

SCORliBOARD 
First G81"91l••1 

tolonial Forge 
Osborne Park 

Douglas Freem 
Brookville 

Lord Botetourt 
William Byrd 

Pulaski 
Waynesboro 
Blacltsburg 

Hidden Valley 
Patrick Henry 
,~hristiansburg 

Salem 
Robert E. le& 
Hidden Yalley 
Bla()l(sburg 

Ch ·1stiansbur 
Pula · 

Score 
3-0 
3-0 
3-2 
2-3 

1-3 
3-0 

;:J-0 

3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 
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Ben Carlin(10), John Jennings 
(11), and Brian Holben(12) 
sprint off once the gun goes off 
at the Pre-District race. 

Max Snider(10) and Ben 
Carlin(10) stride all the way 
through the finish line at the 
Lord Botetourt meet. 

Mary Woody(11), Lydia Riall 
(12,) and Melissa lvanco(11) 
keep a close pack going into 
the 2nd mile of the Knights 

~~~!11'.iiL;.~ Crossing Meet at Green Hill 

Laurel Sitze(12) takes a 
jump up the bank before 
she completes the 1st mile 
of the race. "Running has 
always been a big part of 
my life, mostly because I 
enjoy the competitiveness 
of the sport." Laurel said. 

Park. 

Fast Facts 
Post Season Meet Results: 

Districts: Men 
Regionals: Men 
States: Men 

1st 
2nd 
9th 

Women 
Women 
Women 

_.}he Women's Cross Country team runs an average of 5-6 
miles a day. The men run 7-8 miles a day. 

2nd 
3rd 
8th 

Over the summer the team goes to Appalachian State Univer
sity for a Cross Country Camp.They stay for 5 days and at the 
end of the week there is a team race. 

Rachel Travitz (11) sprints to complete the 1st 
mile of the District Meet. " I give my heart and 
soul into running and I enjoy every minute of it." 
Rachel said. 

Tim Smith (10) finishes the Regional race. The 
Boys Varsity runners came in 2nd place overall. 

Runners wait for the sound of the gunshot to 
begin the Regional race at Lord Botetourt. 



Bottom Row: Tatum Tyler , Laurel Sitze, Rachel Travitz, Dana Orr. Jen
nifer Wade, Jacl<ie Zillioux , Mary Woody, Melissa lvanr.o, Nild<i Harvey, 
Kara Campbell , Katelyn Reilly MictdlP BO\\ : Teddy Ivan co, Chen Lin , 
Benjamin Car'lir1 , John Jennings, Tim Smith , Max Snider Top RO\\ : 
Coach Loesel, Graham Casler. Mark Passeretti , Paul Lendway, Sam 
l<err, Jonathan Carlin , John Gordon, Brian Holben. Marl< Overstreet, 
Danny Bishop, Buddy Huneault, John Wheelock, Coach Maguire 

VTe 

Blue 

Scoreboard 
it: 

: 2nd out o(~~ueams 
en: 2nd ot"'~'9 teams 

' 11: 

2nd out of 19 teams 

JV 2nd 
JV 1st 

JV 2nd 
mim~~· 2nd _out of 16 teams JV 2nd 

Knight's CJi ~-
~.}; net of 14 teams J\I 1st 

~ -·· Wome 2n« tt'oi-12 teams JV 1st 

Staunton Rivd1 ~ ~/ 
Men J\\: ~ofil1 f 10 in v· · 'flMQ.. 

~omen J : 2 ut of 7 in varsify race. 
Octoberf est: 

Men: 15th out ~ 1 teams 
Women: 12th :out Qt' 37 teams 

Met1·0 lmil: ' 
Men: 3rd out of 11 teams 
Women· :2nd out of' U t~ams 
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The JV cheerleaders pump 
up the crowd during half 
time at the Pulaski game. 

f 
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Kendall Patterson(10) 
spikes the ball at the Cave 
Spring, Lord Botetourt gam 
hosted by Cave Spring High 
School. 

Melissa Horan(10) is flying 
high at thr JV football ganw 
against Pulaski. "I really likE' 
cheering becausP of' all mv 
teammates," Melissa said. 

~?carto& 

The JV Football team plays a tough gamp 
against Pulaski High Schools JV P'ootball 
Team. 



First Row: Lydia Longmire, Lesley Williams, 
Lindsey Matko, Rebecca Balzer, Danielle 
Malkos Second Row: Staci Sledd, Alana Pin
nell, Carla Scott, Sharodlee Kinchen, Kelsey 
Martin, Kenzie Conner 

The JV football team 
all kneel right before 
their game. " I enjoy 
football because I get 
the chance to compete 
against other teams 
with my friends," said 
Brent Ring(10) 

..... ~:-~"'*"rf"il('!".A. 

Freshman, Kylie Kerr, 
receives a serve from 
the opposing team. " I 

, really enjoy playing on 
the Volleyball team, 
all my teammates are 
great," Kylie said. 

First Row: Paige Baumann, Stephanie Crawford, Kim Kufel 
Middle Row: Ellen Vest, Jordan Reid, Joceyln Kellinger, Kendall 
Patterson, Piper Hagan, Kylie Kerr Third Row: Coach Keesha 
Meek, Leah Miles, Meredeth Walker, Gina Burgess, Emily White, 
Kelsey Kerr, Coach Weigan 

. 
~ a 

First Row: Matt Aiken, Zac Osbourne, Tucker White, Darryl Keeling, Greg 
est, Brent Ring, Carter Mull Second Row: Kevin Reeder, Clay Nash, 

Randall Akers, Ben Perfater, Tyler Caveness, Ryan Capps, Ted Lyle, 
Robert Rice Third Row: Doug Currie, Paul Overfelt, Jay Barrett, Dillon 
Meacham, Hugh Brown, Danny Knowles, David Francisco, Paul 
Craighead, William Guilliams Fourth Row: Carbot Armentrout, Ray Wray 
Devon Cain, Brian Doss, Eric Gladfelter , Alex Falls, Daniel Maloney. 
Fifth Row: Coach Fulton, Coach Draper . 

Score 
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The cheerleaders pep-up the crowd during 
the tailgate before the Salem game. "This 
was my first year on the squad and it was 
a great experience," said Katy 
Keister(10). 

Even in the rain, the 
cheerleaders show their spirit 
before the game. "Sometimes 
at games you want to be able 
to watch and yell, but you have 
to remember to smile and stay 
focused on cheering," Lauren 
Harris(11) said. 

Lauren Davis(11) talks to fellow cheer 
pal, Leigh Basham(11) at a home game. 
Leigh and Lauren have both been on 
the varsity squad for two years. 

Before the away game at 
William Byrd, the 
cheerleaders pump up the 
crowd. Megan Bowles(12) 
said, "Cheering at the games 
is a great experience because 
it is up to us to get the crowd 
and players pumped up." 

Fast Facts 
_.!?uring the competition season, cheerleaders practice 

four hours a day, three days a week. 

_....Qver the summer the cheerleaders attended a camp 
hosted by Ricky Hill, the coach of the Virginia Tech 
Varsity Cheerleading Squad. 

i-alhe cheerleaders placed second in the District 
competition and moved on to the Regional 
Tournament. 

Shannon Showalter(11) flies a Iii..> at an away game. 
"Cheering during footl.>all season is my favorite because 
there is so much going on and we' re wilh Ille team on 
the field," Shannon said. 

The cheerleaders show spirit by holding up a sign for 
the football team to run through before the homecoming 
game. 

During halftim'~ at a horn<~ baseketball game. Lauren 
HatTis(11), Megan Bowles(12), ancl Caitlyn Koch(12) chat. 



Front Row: Mary Swaffer, Cait lyn Koch , Ann Northern, Rachel 
Longmire, Stephanie Fortune, Kaitlin Rice, Megan Bowles, 
Brandi Cooper , Sarah Kane ~t>concl Rm\: Valerie Gurevich. 
Katy Keister, Shannon Showalter, Courtney Ferguson, Rachel 
Wilkinson, Lauren Harris, Kristen Hambright, Erica Hor·seman. 
Lauren Davis, Leigh Basham. Sabr·ina Rackow 

Front Ro\\. : Mary Swaffar, Valerie Gurevich. Wendy Young. 
Caitlyn Koch, Megan Bowles. Rachel Longmire. Leigh Basham, 
Lauren Davis, Sabrina Rac"ow ..,t-'t otHI RO\\ Sarah Kane. 
Lauren Harris, Er ica Horseman. Shannon Showalter . Kai \ 
Keister . Rachel Wilkinson , Coach Williams. Kaitlin Rice. Bramli 
Holland, Stephanie Fortune. Kenzie Conner . Kristen 
Hamb1·igt11. Cow·tne.~ Ferguson 
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Butterfly, Backstroke, Breaststroke, and Free 

Molly Kelleher(10) relaxs 
and talks with friends 
between swimming events. 
Molly said, "I swim because 
it's fun and I hate sweating." 

The Cave Spring girls dive 
off the blocks to start 
the race. 

Carrie Ooughty(12) swims 
the backstoke al North Cross. 
Carrif' said, "I really like swim
ming becausP it keeps me in 
shapf' during thf' winter." 

~gt.aOilz 
Spcrcs Scilff 
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Senior Julie Sablik jumps off the stand into the 
pool for a tri-meet against Christians~. 
James River High School. Julie has ~~ 
years on the varsity swi,~. She lias earn~ 
five st e f s during ~ school ca~ 



Fast Facts 
--alJ1 the River Ridge District Meet, the girls team came 

in 3rd out of 6, in the Region Ill meet the team placed 
3rd out of 19, and at the State competition they came 
in 6th out of 37 teams. 

--aLn the River Ridge District meet, the boys team came in 
2nd out of 6, in the Region Ill meet they were 3rd out 
of 19, and at the State competition they came in 9th 
out of 38. 

_.Each year that the team has made it to states, they 
have gone out to eat at Outback Steakhouse the night 
before. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~> 
~ 

Priscila Nakano(12) dives into 
the pool at the Gator Center to 
start her race. Priscila served 
as one of the captain of the 
girls team. Priscila was also 
a member of the varsity S\·virn 
team for four years. 

Nick Fanti(11 ) prepares to 
dive in after Chris Dean(12) 
finishes his leg of the relay. 
Nick said, " I really like to 

i--~-~ ~~-;;:;~~~~Siiifj swim in the relay, my tearn-
::::r~~~~-i mates and I are really close. 

We work well together." 

frnnl Bo\\ .Jill ian Co~. Carri" Ouu!(h l~ . PPl<'I' W1•lls. Kara Campll<'ll. S1·ull\ llardwig , Julie 
Salllik. Prise>ila Nal,anu. Mal Walk•·•" Boll f.,11!1111\.Ch<tnninj! Por1cr . Melissa Ocrnill. Nora 
Vilello . • h-!SSi r>mll''\011 '-,t>< tlll<I Ho\\ Nid, h11Hi. Kt>\•i 11 Munson. John \VI H?<~ lncl,, 1\1icl11tel 
Boucher. M(H'ion Wh isnant. AIP\i:1 I ol11sso. liPtllhPI' PParson. rttaisa Nal\i.1110. Kt'ISC\ \Vrl>l>. 
Ava Slcvnns. Kelll\P .JacobSl'll . Moll\ Reill) B,111, Bui\ : Mull\ l\rlleher. SICJllHlll iP Cra\\'lorll. 
Dani Vaukerdiu\t.t Coach Moon•. I Uk(• Munson. Michael Oou~hl\ , Josh Ocun. Pai:,!t> Bu11nt111111, 

Or.Ian) Elkin. Miclwal Cilnl" Nalhan f \\old l. Rrm:I, \ia11{!hn. Richard Bro1\11. Mrllr.o UrrPa . Mer
clli lh \Vallu!r . K~ ll· Oo11d111-.1111 . lackil' Burhl' .I a11rrn1 l\11111>Pl'I. Coal'h Mur,1) , Slnphanil' Dehart 

5 
8 L..-_...=:;.. 

The team enjoys relaxing and hanging out in between events 
at the swim meet against Christiansburg and James River High 
School, held at the Gator Center. 

SCOREBOARD 
Opponent 

Northside 
Salem 

William Byrd 
Pulaski 

Blacksburg 
North Cross 

Hidden Valley 
Christiansburg/ 

James Rive===r =~ 

~Boys 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 



r72u1u Li tU)- CdtJ.- fh.e rfif!liJIL Jj_it l £ 

and Well Beyond It 
rR.aeM<J taJJifz 

Spans Scaff 

Micheal Bern(11) competes in the 
triple j ump at Liberty University. 

Ana Scott(11) throws the shot at the 
Hidden Valley Polar Bear meet. 

The Cave Sping boys start the 
1600m race at the Polar Bear 
meet hosted by Hidden Valley High 
school. 

~ ..-~:;:::;~~~ 

~ 
8i:;;..~=-~=--~~~~~~~~~=--...I 

Meagan Boehling(10) and Tina Craw-~~~:,, ~~~Ii'! 
ford(11) run the 4x200meter relay at 
Liberty University. This meet started 
off the indoor season. 

l"lwulr fl .,/,./,, 111111(1/1,, ,,. ofld pr1.1.11 11 f ir l/1r Jp1•d /1a.1 lakr11 "·' I"• 

- f:!.tw<'ft :ft1 /lllll'f JlLoq11itP 

Fast Facts 
...aihe track team meets everyday right before 

practice. During the meetings the coaches talk 
about motivation and team unity. 
~na Scott was the first shot putter for Cave 

Spring to qualify and go to the state 

~ 
"' 1: 
8 

Sophomore Steven Wright hands off the IJaton to Carnron 
Lee(11 ) during the 4x200rn relay at the meet held at 
Liberty University. 

Competition since 1985. Also, Tina Crawford and 
Rachel Travitz went on to compete at the Nike 
Indoor National Competition this season. 

I rnnl BO\\ : Micheal Oom110, BP.n Harris, Ryan Capps, 

_.ihere were 7 girls and 2 boys from Cave 
Spring that made it on the VHSL All State 
Team, which means they finshed in the top 8 
at the state com etition. 

Steven Patterson, Trey Tyler , Zac. Cates. Billy Munson, Tim Smith, Pau1 
Undway ~( ·c oml Bm' Fain Perrin . Jeff Chl'is111an. Tyler· Caveness, 
Merrill fol'CI, Dou~ Cur'l'ie, Neil Aneja, Scott Barrir r', Elliot George 
B,u h hm\ Danny Bishop, Buddy Huneaull . Ben Cal'lin. Chris Boylan, 

mJcly lvanw, Micheal Bel'll , Gl'aham Casllel'. St<>v<>n Wl'i~ht 



rront Rm\ : Meaghan Dill, Jal<ie Zillioux, Mary Woody, Alycia Miller, 
ennifer Wacle, Tatum Tyler. Casey Ford, Molly Western St>< oncl Rm'\!: 

Liz Wi lson, Melissa Meinhart, Megan Boc~hling, Tina Crawford , Lauren 
Sledd, Nil<l<i Harvey, Katelyn Reilly, Melissa lvanco, Ronica Richardson 
BctLk Ro"' : Lauren Reicl , Kc~lsey Largen, Lauren Bosche, Kaylin Foor, 
Courtney Riall , Hannah BalJcoc:I<, Ana Scott, Katherine Jetton 



Courtesv of Niles Harve 

was a great learning experi
ence for the team and me," 
Gre said. 

Andrew Lavincler(11) jumps 
up to block the shot. " I love 
being able to play in the 
games and make a lot of ne\\ 
friends," stated Andrew. 

Wing IT 

-f.C-
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Fast Facts 
-Sihe boys placed third in the Holiday Hoopla tour

nament that was held at the Salem Civic Center. 

__rhe team finished its season evenly with an 
overall record of 11-11 and a 5-5 record in 
districs. 

__rhe team's average scoring per game was 54.6 
points which out scored its opponents who only 
had an average of 52.3 points. 

David Redick(12) fights for 
the jump ball at the start 
of the game. "This season 
was full of hard work and 
some disappointments, but 
our team stayed strong and 
always fought hard to do 
our best," said David. 

-r--'-...----1 Pete Hamilton(l 1) 
,,........---1 dribbles up the floor. 

"Even though our record 
and the outcome was a 
little disappointing, it was 
still a great experience 
that I learned a lot from," 
said Pete. 

Front Row: Dawson Hicks, Brody Hicks, Andy Kinder, Scott 
Harriman, Cager Hicks Second Row: Sam Cole, Greg Mackey, 
ndrew Lavinder , Kenny Horan, Shane Butler, Shawn Fergu

son, Andrew Secrest Back Bow: Charles Sublett, Pete Hamilton, 
ustin Smedley, Danny Ai ken , David Redick, Steven Nowlin, John 

Michael B h n oach Bob Hi k 

SCOREBOARD 
Opponent Score 
\\11lliam BVrd 68-55 

1rU1.,1dc 
Gll'm. 

Patric.\ Hrn" 
Garfield 

William AemfllJ,j 
Salem 

Ulacksburg, 
William Burg 
, IJ Botetourt 



c/lqainJt cllLL 0 ddJ 
Varsity Girls Finish Strong 

?LJ~cffdff/!~ 

Lauren Gerl(12) gets into a defensive 
position. "Defense is the most impor
tant part of the game," said Lauren. 

-
~~ 
~ l-..----""9-..::E~~--=:::::i~ 

Monica Boatwright(9) gets in 
front of the ball on denfense. 
"When I SJH'ained my ankle I 
really felt like I let my team 
down, it was the worst feel ing 
ever," Monica said. 

The team watches the intense game 
and their teammates before them 
from the bench. 

Playing the Glenvar 
defense, Brooke Ulrey(10) 
distracts her opponent. 
As a sophomore, this was 
Brooke's first year on the 
varsity team. 

· ~ a;. 
L.=i<-...-'L.___;_ _ __ m....J"----=---.J :::; 

Fast Facts 
Coming back from negative expectations, the girls' 
team wrapped up their season lllacing fifth in the 
district tournament. 

At the end of the season, Coach Long announced that 
she would be retiring from her coaching position. She 
has been coaching for 23 years. 

ThP. team defeated Blacksburg for the fi rst time in 
15 years with the score of 55-43. 

!:: 
~ 

'------~-==-...&:I-----=-=----"'""'""------'---' ~ Kim Hunt(11) shadows the ball as she guards her player. 
"Defense is what we mainly did in practice because 
'defense wins games"', said Kim. 

'O 
c: 

--- - 3 
Christie Mcfarland(12) covers her opposing player. " I 
feel honored to have played for such a great coach as 
Coach Long. I will never forget all of the life lessons that 
she taught us all," said Christie. 

Shawna Page(10) dribbles !hf' hall up thl:' floor to set up 
the offense. 



fl'ont Rmr\ : Brooke Ulrey, Shawna Page, Kim Hunt, 
Christie Mcfarland, Jaci Clark, Jourdan McDaniel, Lucy 
Smith Bad~ Bo\\ : Coach Long, Monica Boatwright, Lauren 
Gerl, Aimee Veatch, Kayla Spurgen, Caitlyn Long, Coach 
Martinez, Manager Pam Ryan 

• SCORE 
onent 

Bvrci 



0-ugh and ,eadlj 
Wrestling Finishes Strong dt;:::,'?Jr.~w,,. 

Brent Ring(10) throws 
down his opponent. "The 
coaches push us really 
hard but I know it's for our 
own good," said Brent. 

>. 
'J) 
C) .,.. 
~ 
u l::--:.:s.,,,.,...-~::;..:_::;,._.,.......~~ 

Eric Gladfelter(9) locks arms 
with his competition. "The key 
to matches is eating a goocl 
breakfastand geting a good 
sleep," said Eric . 

Richard Diones( 12) attacks 
his opponent. "It's awe
some getting to slam other 
peoplP on the ~round for a 
sport. " sai<I Richard. 

,...,,_ .. 



Fast Facts 
--a-Bichie Diones(12), Darryl Keeling(10), Matt McCoy(11), 

Zac Osborne(9), TJ Marshall(11), Nick Crum(12), Devin 
Cain(9), and Brent Ring(10) all placed in districs and 
qualified for regionals. 

---aieam Awards included: MVP- Nick Crum(12), Rookie 
of the year- Richard Diones(12), Most Pins and Wins
Nick Crum, Sportsmanship- Aaron Thomason(9), Devin 
Cain(9), and Eric Gladfelter(9). 

~alfway through the season, Jason Hawes became the 
new head coach. The team's record under him was 4-0. 

~ 
"'O 

TJ Marshall(11) jumps 
around and warms u11 before 
his match. "Our season 
starts in November and 
does'nt encl until March, so 
you get to form a strong 
bond with all of your team
mates," said TJ. 

The learn looks on as one of 
their teammates com11etes. 
"One of the best parts of 
being on the team is hang
ing out with my friends on 
Saturdays at matches," said 

~-----___:.:;;.;;;..---i Zac Osborne(9). 

~L_ ___ .....t!.~===~==--__::~_J 

Front Row: Zac Osborne, Aaron Thomason, William 
Guilliams, Eric Gladfelter, Richard Diones, Andrew 
Chandler, Andy Kinder Back RO\\ : Jim d'Alelio, Devin 
Cain, Daniel Maloney, Nick Crum, TJ Marshall, Matt 
McCoy, Coach Jason Hawes Not Pictured: Brent Ring 

>, 
<Jl 

~ 

= 8 i..,,.....,........,,.----,-.,...,,.,.._...--.., _ _ _ --:-_---:---.,.----~~-~""'""'-,-;--

N i ck C1·um(1 2) pins his competitor. winning the round. "Practict:>s 
are inca·eclably hard, but I've enjoyed being able to be a captain 
this year ," said Nick. 



Olivia Ferguson(9) dribbles down the 
court. "Even though it was a rough 
season, the coaches never gave up on 
us," said Olivia. 

Hannah Hawthorne(9) protects 
the ball and prepares to throw 
it to a teammate. "All of us 
were really close and through 
the season i made many really 
goocl friends," said Hannah. 

Looking to the basket and lining up 
his shot, David Kaplan(10) prepares to 
make a basket. 

The JV cheerleaders do a cheer 
during the boys JV basketball 
game. "Before games we 
always practice our stunts and 
cheers one last time," said 
Kelsey Martin(9). 

Fast Facts 
Halfway through the season, the boys JV basketball tearr 
expanded their roster by pulling up three 8th graders. 

The girls JV basketball team consisted of only 8 players. 
Due to numerous injuries throughout the season, the 
team was forced to play and practice with only 6 play
ers for most of the season. 

_.!he JV cheerleaders cheer at all home games for both 
girls and boys basketball and at the Hidden Valley and 
Salem away games. 

The girls JV baslrntball team lool<s on during the game. 
"Before each game everyorrn thinl<s about their goals and 
concentrates on doing their best," saicl Laura Reese(10). 

e 

'---'-~ ......... ------1J 
Melissa Horan(10) does a stunt during a timeout. "Doing 
stunts takes a lot of trust in your squad members. We're nil 
really close," said Meliss<1. 

Brett Bucl<lancl( 10) looks for an 0µ1~ 11 man. "The pre-season 
conditioning is rough." saicl Brett. 



Front Row: Sarah Bingham, Nina Edwards, Brit
tany Frost, Olivia Ferguson, Kate Moore, Ellen Vest, 
Laura Reese, Hannah Hawthorne 

Fl'onl Row: Lindsey Matko, Carla Scott Second Row: Dani
elle Malkos, Reba Balzer, Samantha Snyder, Caitlan Swaf
ar, Lydia Longmire, Melissa Horan Bacl< Row: Alana Pinell, 
harodlee Kinchen, Coach Sadler, Kelsey Martin, Lesley 
illiams Not Pictured: Staci Sledd 

Front Row: Brett Buckland, Matt Aiken, David Kaplan, 
Matt Burnette, Daniel Neighbors, Matt Simonic, Daniel 
Downing Back RO\'\: Coach Kufel, Ryan Leet, Taylor 
Moore, Matt Knuppel, Brady Stovall, Bryan Wright Not 
Pictured: Chad O'Donnell 

'lyrd 
Glenvar 

Patrick Henry 
William Byrd 
William Byrd 

Glenvar 

Coach Kufel gives the boys JV basketball team a few pointers on the 
bench. " I can go to my coaches with my problems and they always 
llUSh me to do my best," said Matt Burnett(10). 

SC 
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Mary-Aston Nichols(11) 
prepares to kick the ball 
across the field. " I person
ally don' t think practices are 
that hard because I mainly 
focus towards games and 
strive to become better," 
said Mary-Ashton. This was 
Mary-Aston's first year on the 
varsity soccer team. 

'2 1....:::;~----

Focused on winning the 
game, Merrit Ford(10) 
heads the ball in one of 
the team's first games. 
"We are able to win a lot 
more games this season 
because of how tight our 
team is and our overall 
refusal to give up," said 
Merrit. ,,, 

~ 

~ 
81.-..... --~~e..-.c:.-=--==~---=-=::::..=..-...i 

Kyli f> Ker1·(9) punts the ball out of the goal. "All the hard work we 
put into the new field was well worth it. It's awesome having our 
own field to prar.ticf' and play on," said Kylie. 

Cameron Lee(11) dribbles 1>ast a Franklin County striker . "There's 
a lot of chemistry between all of our players and we, as a team, are 
very united," said Cameron . 

:liiiiiiiiiii::iiiimiiiiiiiiimiili1111~ Cat chin g his b re at h , I an 
Carrol(10) takes a break 
from a practice scrim
mage. " Practices usually 
consist of running, doing 
basic drills, scrimmaging, 
and occasionally play-
ing an actual game. We 
always mix in having fun 

•Iii-• with working hard, " 

Listening to the their coach, 
the girls JV soccer team 
stretches in the beginning of 
practice. "We all get along 

great and have lots of fun ~151 
together both on and off the (Ii; 
field, which helps make us a 
very successful team," said 
Chelsea Custer(10). 

said Ian. 



Front Row: Nick Fanti, Luigi Greco, Shane Butler, Merrit 
Ford, Alex Proffit, Ceaser Torrez Second Row: Taylor 
Woodrum, Michael Bern, Vaughn Stevens, Cameron Lee, 
Michael Cilek, Andrew Kelleher, Andrew Markey Last Row: 
Coach Briton, Hal Walker , Vincent Baro, Sal D'Angelo, 
Tyler Kerr, Chris Jones, Cory Housechild, Coach Simpson 

F1·ont Row: Michael Donato, Jordan Pulley, Hui.Jen Torrez. Brent Ring, 
James Kennedy, Eric Thol'llhill , Andy Kinder ~PC oncl Rm\ : Harrison 
Lima, Andrew Brammer, Brian .Jellerson, Buddy Huneault. Tom Murphy, 
Brennan Scott , Brock Vaughan Lt-st Row Coach Neale. Daniel Rector. 
Alex Doyle, Jorcly Rice, Ian Carroll , Daniel Wright, Coach Harvey 

Front Row: McKenzie Garst, Melissa Meinhart, Mary-Ashton 
Nichols, Taylor Graves, Jennifer Talevi , Lydia Riall, Jennifer 
Harvey, Christie McFarland, Lucy Smith, Lindsey Stocks Last 
Row: Areli Tamez, Kelsey Kerr, Liz Wilson, Courtney Riall , 
Kylie Kerr, Jourdan McDaniel, Rachel Beaumont, Kelsey 
Meuller, Coach Jones, Coach Baughmann, Coach Martinez 

GIRLS SCHEDULE 
Opponent 

Lord Botctourt(V) 
Lil.Jeri) 

William Byrd 
Patrick Henry 

Blachsburg 
Hidden Valley(JV) 
Hidden Valley(V) 
Lord Botetourt(V) 
Lord Botetourt(JV) 

William Byrd 
Christiansburg 

Lord Botetourt(JV) 
Pulaski County 

Salem 
Blacksburg 

Hidden Valley(JV) 
Hidden Valley(V) 
Christiansburg 
Pulaski County 

Salem 

Date 
3/ 14 
3/ 17 
3/ 24 
3/ 3 1 
4/ 4 
4/5 
4/6 
4/ 10 
4/ 11 
4/ 14 
4/ 25 
4/ 26 
4/ 28 
5/ 2 
5/ 5 
5/ 8 
5/ 9 
5/ 12 
5/ 16 
5/ 18 

Front Ro\\: Jessie Dw·ham, Danielle Cohan. Jocie Bemardo, 
Kate Bonclerant, Marion Whisnant. Chelsea Custer ..,t't on<I Ro\\ 
Lauren Reid, Jordan Reid, Pauge. Bauman. Sara Walton. Sa1·ah 
Zilloux last R<m: Coach Capore, Lauren Marke:v. Kate Moo1·e. 
Meredith Walker , Jennifer Wade, Kayla Funk 



uJhinq h£ 
Tennis becomes (1<ind of A Big Dear 

Gregory Malysa( 11) 
prepares to swing at the 
ball during a practice 
drill. "King of the court 
is a good practice drill 
because we get to have 
fun and play in a game
like situation while still 
working on our basic 
skills," said Greg. 

~1:;:;:==:::1· :::==::l ;;;;;:======I 

Waiting for the ball, Brooke 
Ulrey(11) watches her part
ner intensely from across 
the court. "We keep busy 
during the season by having 
practice everyday after 
school and having matches 
once or twice a week," said 

Brooke. 

Shwen Nowlin(12) runs backwards to receive an attack. "This year 
wt> we1·t> able to beat Hidden Valley for the first time, we were all 
pretty proud of' that ," said Steven. 

Stacey Craighead(l 2) focuses 011 her taq~et. "We have a lot of fun 
during both practices ancl matches. Our whole team gets along 
really well," saicl Stacey. 

Talking with eachother , 
the boys tennis t<~<tm 
waits for their match to 
star t. "We'r·e all prelty 
good fri<mds and we 
chef-\r each other on and 
are supportivf~ during our 
teammates' matc;h es." 
said Devin Koch(10). 

In position, Laun1 
Dodson(9) waits for her 
teammate to send her the 
ball. 'Tm really g lad that 
I've b een able to meet 
tons of n ew friends and 
get close to g irls I would 
have never l<nown had it 
not been for tennis," said 
Laura. 
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GIRLS SCflEDULE 
.Qnponent 
Lord 13otetourt 

Northside 
William Byrd 
Blacksburg 

H iclclenjJalley 
Willia ( Byrd 

Loni 
Patr · Henry 

Ch1·j tmsburg 
Pul i County 

alem 
,ksburg 

H1uat:.n Valley 
q istiansburg 
F! aski Cour lJ' 

sa1ec1 

Focusing on her target, 
Tristin Kaase(12) prepares to 
serve the l>all to her team
mate. "We have two ne\v 
coaches this season, IJut for
tunately it's l>een a very easy 
acljustrnent ," said Tristin. 

I 

Chen Lin(11) gets under an 
incoming serve. "Tennis is a 
good sport to play because it 

;. ~.fi:!IP'I keeps you very alert since you 

..,...,..... 

have to react fast and stay 
light on your feet," said Chen. 

~'---~~~~~~~~~~---' 

BOYS SCHEDULE 
Opponent Date 
Lord Botetourt 
11 \ll 'I(" Ht Ill 
William B\rd 
Blacksburg 

Hidden Valley 

William B\l'd 
lord Botetourt 
Patrick Hem·~ 

Christiansburg 
Pulaski Count\' 

Salem 
Bla<:ksbur~ 

Hidden Vallf'\ 
Christiansbur~ 

Pulaski Countv 
Sah•m 

3/ 14 
3/ 17 
3/ 24 
4/ 4 
4/5 
4/6 

110 

5 15 
5/ 9 
5; 12 
5116 
5/ 18 

Front Row: Kelly Keegan, Kara Fitzgibbon, 
Brooke Ulrey, Laura Dodson, Kim Kufel, Lauren 
Ammar Last Row: Coach Rucker, Allyson Paone, 
Tristin Kaase, Stacey Craighead, Leah Miles, 
Lauren Goetsch, Coach Smith 

Kara Fitzgil>l>on(11) retrieves the l>all from the middle of the 
court. "Tennis is so much of a mind game; you have to constantly 
stay focused on where your opponent is standing and moving to," 
said Kara. 

Front Rm<\ : Chin Lin, Devin Kock, Chris Coff
man, James Hayden, Greg Malysa l lst RO\\ Jon 
Riggins, Steven Nowlin, Justin Smedlev, Brian 
Holben, Ryan Davis, Chris McCO}'. Coach Harve\ 
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Softball and Baseball Stride for a Power[ ul Finish 
The boys varsity baseball 
team huddles up for a meet
ing during practice. "It's 
been frustrating getting our 
act together at the beginning 
of our season, but once we 
do, we should start playing 
much better and hopefully 
start winning more games," 
said Andrew Sinnes(11). 

"" "' "§ 

Meredith Moore(10) gets low 
to catch pitches. "Our team 
this year is really strong and 
I'm very glad that I'm on it. 
We have a lot of talent and 
put in a lot of hard work, 
so the end of our season 

...,. should hopefully represent it 
well," said Meredith. 

~,___...;.:..;.;..=~~~~~~~~~~~~-' 

BlakP Klaiber( 11) dnd Anclr'Pw Sinnes( 11) grab baseballs out of a 
shopping cart. ''fvPn thou~h w<>'ve been struggling when it comes to 
game~. WP practi<:P hard everyday and keep improving," said Blake. 

Jillian Sullivan(12) warms up pitching during practice. "Being 
a pitcher is very stressful, but I'm used to it by now. I'm not too 
worried this year because our team is good and I think we should 
go very far," said Jillian. 

The JV softball team huddles 
during practice as the 
coaches gives them infield 
pointers. "Our coaches are 
all really nice and very 
knowledgable about what 
they have to teach us," said 
Nina Eclwards(9). 

At practice, Zac Osborne(9) 
moves to catch a ball that a 
coach hit during an infield 
practice drill. " Our prac
tices are really laid-back ancl 
our coaches let us have fun 
while still making sure that 
we work hard," said Zac. 



Fl'ont Row: Daniel Downing, Chris Boylan, Kyle Stuart, 
Cory Pickeral, Kevin Banks, Andrew Secrest, Michael 
Kluge, Brady Stovall , Garrett Johnson Last Row: Blake 
Klaiber, Andrew Feldenzer , Andrew Sinnes, Jordan Leet, 
Jacob Moore, Kevin Munson, Coach Campbell , Coach 
Dunstan, Coach Beheler 

BAS EBA~ 
0 1R?~~,~t 

Northsidc 
Alleghany 

William B~ rd J. 
Nerthsi!le 
Blu~burg 

HidJ(en Valley 
William 13}-rd 

r.Xrick 11e111y 
~llrghanr 

Frat lin County 
Franl<lin County 
Cl11·istia11~11rg 
Puloslli Count} 

Salem 
Blacksll111·g 

Hidden Vallt•} 
Christia~urg 

Pulaski C\>unt~ 
Sah'\111 

SCHEDLJLE 
Dae 

, 371-0 
3/ 17 
3/ 21 / 
3/ 25 r 
3/ 28 

4/ 4 l 
4/ 6 
4/ 7 

4/ 12 
4/ 14 
4/ 19 
4/ 22 
4/ 25 
4/ 28 

i~~ { 
5 12 

,,,,, -57111 
5/ 18 

Front Row: Peyton Howel, Steven Cole, Brett Bucl<land, 
Luke Munson, Zac Osborne, Luke Feldenzer, Eric Glaclfel
tor, Stephen Sinnes, Kyle Gibson Ltlst Rm'\ : Coach Draper, 
osh Lank, Ted Lyle, Alex Berry, Carter Mull, Nathan 

Dodson, Nathan Wimmer, Gerald Oelotto, Coach Roth 

'~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Front Row: Jaci Clark, Jessica Lancaster, Courtney 
Cooper , Mary Swaffar, Kim Hunt, Alea Bier Second 
Row: Grace Kitchen, Monica Boatwright, Meredith 
Moore, Olivia Ferguson, Kayla Spurgeon Last Row: 
Jessica Boatwright, Chelsea Kelley, Jillian Sulivan, 
McKenzie Meador 

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Qlmonent Date 

Rustbur·g 3/ 14 
Franklin County 3/ 17 

. Rustburg 3/ 20 .... 
~ 

Franklin Count) 3/28 ~ 

Blacksburg ~/4 -" 
Hidden Valley 

~ 4/ 6 
" Gibbs Tournament t 4/ 7-8 

Christans~urg 

Pulaski County 
4?25 
4 28 

Salem ~ 5/ 2 
Blacksbur·g 5/ 5 ....,. 

5; 9 Hidden Valley 
Christiansburg 5/ 12 
Pulaski County 5/ 16 

Salem 5/ 18 

Front Rmo\ : Courtney Gaddy, Brittany West, Nina 
Edwards, Renee Mastrangelo "('t ·oml Rm\ Ana Resnick, 
Amanda Baker, Rachal Crum, Brittany Frost, Lisa Luqiu, 
Last Ro\.\ · Coach Martin. Coach Kilbain, Jackie Hal'ris. 
Sar·ah Mitchell, Mariah Stump, Coach Mitchell 

::::; 

Softball and Ba~bil 1 l"".2 I"?J 



Alana Pinell(9 ) french
braids her teammates' 
hair before a meet. 
"Through track, I've been r::=~~ 
able to make a lot of new re...i~~ 
friends with people that I 
would've never talked to 
otherwise," said Alana. 

During an afternoon prac
tice, Zac Cates(1 2) takes 
a break at Penn Forest 
Park after he completes 
the relay workout. "Track 
has been great because 
we have two awesome 
coaches and very dedi
cated runners," said Zac. 

Laur·P.n Cla1·y(12) .. Jackif> Zilloux(11 ), Lauren Sledd(12), and Tina 
CrawtorcJ( 11 > stretch dfter their 2 lap warmup. "I love 1racl1 because 
ii '<., Vf\f'\. challen~in~ . but in lhf> end it's ve1y rP.warding," said Lauren. 

John Jennings(11) streches and listens as Coach Maguire explains 
the clay's workout. "Coach Maguire tries to prevent injuries by 
making sure we stretch well before we run or do a strenuous work
out," said John. 

.. ~ 
~ 
~ 
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During a meet during at the 
beginning of the season, 
Melissa Ivan co( 11) runs 
the 4 x 8 relay. "The most 
important thing to focus on 

is your final go<:1I. I try to ,Ill 
concP.ntratP. on doing well forl 
my team and forget about 
the physical pain." said 
Melissa. 

Darryl Keeling(11), Tyler 
Cavaness(9), and Shawn 
Ferguson(11) stretch and 
joke around before practice 
starts. " Being on the team 
is lots of fun because all 
the coaches and teammates 
are really easy to get alon<S 
with," said Tyler. 

0 
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Ryan Capps(10) and Meaghan Bowling(10) do situps after a long run. "Our 
daily workouts are very intense and physically demanding, but our perfor
mance in meets makes it all well worth it," said Ryan. 

Neal Aneja(9) finishes 
a lap around the Penn 
Forest track. The team 
runs fast-pace wo1·kouts 
at Penn Forest once every 
week or two to bring 
out the runners' fastest 
speeds. 
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Talking with her team-
mates, Caitlyn Swaf-
far(9) stretches during 

.. warmups. The team usu
ally stretches for at least 
20 minutes at the begin
ning of each practice. 

The boys long dis tance team tal<es two laps warm-up around the 
traclc "We all work really well together and are constantly trying to 

bring out the best in our team," said Graham Caster(1 2). 

Front Row: Stephanie Ayers, Samantha Snyder, Caitlyn Swaffar, Mary 
Woody, Kaitlyn Reilly, Lauren Clary, Tina Crawford, Rachel Travitz, 
Jackie Zilloux Second RO\\ : Lauren White, Megan Loar, Jacquellin 
Anderson, Meghan Bowling, Kelsey Largent, Melissa lvanco, Tatum Tyler 
Lauren Bosche, Lauren Sledd, Ronica Richardson Last RO\\ : Molly Reilly 
Sarah Macintosh. Brianna Glennon, Alana Pinell. Kim Remine, Candice 
Furrow, Kaylin Foor, Tessy Henry, Ava Stephens, Aimee Veatch 

SCHEDULE 
Opponent/ Invitational 

William Byrd 
Bradford Relays 

Hidden Valley 
Radford Invitational 

Blacksburg 
Appomattox Invitational 

Salem 
Cosmos 

Pulaski County 
Chrstiansburg 

So thPr T ,k 

Date 
3/ 29 
4/ 1 
4/ 5 
4/ 8 

4/ 12 
4/ 15 
4/ 26 

4/ 28-29 
5/3 

5/ 10 
5/ 12 

f 1·0111 Rill\ . Tm\ Tvler. Ma,\ Sny<ler. Jallr Gerl. Da111l\ Bishop. Tim Smilh. T\lrr 
Cave11rss. Paul Ln11<111 m . Darr·vl l\1wling. Chris Or.an. R\<111 Ca11ps. Za1 Caf<'s 
""' 01111 Bu11 Sam Lasl,m. Ted<I\ hanrn. Stl'1 1'11 Wr ight. Bi lh Mullins . . John 
Carlin . • 101111 ,lt•nnings. BPn Carlin. Pal'IH' I' Vasicl, f111nl Ho11 Doug C11rri1'. Rich
"'"' Brown. ,IC'fl Warclach. Nc•i l 1\n1•ja. l11h11 Wh1·1~lo cf,. 1\1all P11<lh' t'l<1. G1«1h.11n 
Castler t '"' t!tm Mallh t>11 Mol'gan. Dt>1 in C.1i11. Danil'I Mcfarla11cl. R1,111 \1,ll'tin. 
Cl'is 1i11 Hamel! Dm·icl White 







1. Caitlyn Long(l 2) won a DVD player from a raffle drawing 
at Midknight Madness. Caitlyn said, " I was really excited 
to win a new DVD player. Midknight Madness is one of the 
best things during the year because it starts off the 
basketball season." 

2. Cece Currie, a member of the PTSA and mother of Doug 
Currie(l 0), helped out at the Project 50 event. Rudy 
Ruettiger was the guest speaker. Due to the space, the 
event was held at Northside Middle School. 

3. The band starts off the night by playing the Cave Spring 
fight song. The drumline was present at Midknight 
Madness which made the night more lively. 

1)1;1 ....... 
• 'rM:ll 

1 •1 JHP' 

I • ..; It '' 

1.) Terri Langford, Booster Club President, helps 
get ready by setting up an information table about 
Rudy Ruettiger . 

2.) Assistant basketball coach, Bob Hicks pre11ares 
to pull the sword out of the stone at the end of the 
Midknight Madness. 

3.) A Cave Spring supporter cuts meat before a 
home football game. Before each home football 
game, CS bootsters, supporters, and area restau
rants provided a meal for all interested. 

4.) Joe Langford(12), Jordan Leet(12) and Josh 
Leamnson(l 2) prepare to 1>articipate in a the 
volleyball game against the Varsity players during 
half time of Midnight Madness. 

t~·--~ ---~--· - - - - ---- - -- -- - - - ---- ---~-- - I 



tJ-tkinq atd 
to help out their community 

Communities often pitch in to help their local schools with projects. The project that the community in Roanoke 

County has been most involved with is Project 50. In order for Project 50 to be a success, students, parents, alumni, and 

other Cave Spring supporters, have been donating their money, time, and energy. Another large event that the community 

comes out to support is Midknight Madness. This activity gives the basketball teams an opportunity to showcase their talent 

before the season and to have a little fun. During the night, the JV and Varsity teams are introduced to the students 

and the community. During half time, students participate in games such as raffles, the senior scrimmage and basketball 

shooting contests. Overall , if the community stays strong, these events will continue to be the things that bind the 

community together. 

1 . ) The varsity cheerleaders 
perform a stunt between quarters 
at a basketball game. The cheer
leaders have the job of getting 
the crowd involved during and 
between games. 

-2 . ) Students watch the cross 

..i:::;;..:==-::::::=~;;;lil~ .. ~ 

country team board the bus for 
states. Teachers took students to 
cheer on the cross country team 
as the team prepared to leave . 

Court~S) or Niles Ha1"\ e\ 



x ££1J.ifll' th£ ltadilia-fll IJO-ifll' 
Fans have the spirit 

Red and Black, Knights, and Honor; just a few things that come to mind when you think about Cave 

Spring. Students and parents that come out to the games and the events keep the legend of the school going. 

Sports are a large part of the community because it can bring everyone together. Students pack the stands 
during 

games, home or away, which keeps the teams going during their games. Parents lend support to the community 

by volunteering at the school, help out with fundraising and simply come to see the things students participate 

in. Overall, the tradition we have gotten from the past graduates have helped us keep up the great support and 

pride for the Knights. 

,. 1 . ) Mr. Smith, parent of Tim 
Smith, waits to announce the 
scores while the track teams have 
a home meet against William Byrd. 

_g l====== z 

2.) Nikki Harvey(12) and Jeffery 
Johnson(1 2) try to stay warm as 

~~:::::ithey sit around the track to watch 
0 the boys and girls track teams par

ticipate in a meet. 
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1. Cave Spring dads work over the fire at the cook
out before the Salem football game. Cave Spring 
supporters are always willing to work together to 
better Cave Spring for the future. 

2. Mr. Maguire and Coach Loesel give a pep talk to a 
few of their runners on the track team. Stephanie 
Ayers(9), Brianna Glennon(9), and Sarah Mcln
tosh(9) get ready to run during a match. 

3. A large section of fans watch as the girls varsity vol
leyball team get ready to break from a huddle and 
start off one of their games. 

1. Students of Cave Spring Middle School 
gather in the stands before the start of Midk
night Madness. Middle School students enjoy 
attending Midknight Madness because the 
event gives them the chance to participate in 
basketball games and talk with their friends. 

2. Diane Kennedy, mother of James Ken
nedy(9) browses through the si lent action 
before the Rudy Ruettiger event. 

3. Mitzi Martin and Kelsey Martin(9) look at 
Rudy paraphernalia before the event starts. 

4. During the state semi-final game against 
Brookeville, students gather together with to 
swat the Brookeville "bees." 

- -~~""""---- --- - -=.::_~~~;I._:.:-----.~~-~-~-~~~ 
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5931 Cotton Hill Road 

989-3798 

Hunting & Fishing 
311 7th Street, Salem VA, 24153 

540387-0900 
www.alwaysoutdoors.com 

Back Creek 
Sweets & Treats 

6414 Bent Mountain Road 

Roanoke Va 24018 

772-4490 (Phone) 
772-4491 (Fax) 

Rebecca Schuck-Owner 
• ••• 0 ••••••• • ••••••••••••• 

• • 

The Country Hair Saloon 

3110 Brambleton Avenue 

Roanoke, Virginia 24018 
(540) 77 4-697 4 

Featuring Stylist: 
Brenda Dickerson 

Melissa Patton 
Gloria Blessard 

Amy Hayes 
Crystal Bennett 

~ BLAKE TRAVITZ ~ Fa1nousA11fho11ys 
• • 
0 

• • • • 
e 
• 

SAi FS REP. FOR 
STAAB SURGICAL 

• • • • 
: 4183 Eleefl'ie Rd 
• 
: Roahoke 9g9~g472 

• • • • 
0 • 
e e 

: OFFICE: 540-989-5110 : tlittf&h 233 Ea$f \la 0 Ave0 

0 • 

: : 343~0200 
• • 

LH. SAWYER PAVING CO., INC 

PHONE: (540) 389-2768 
FAX: (540) 389-2725 

496 GLENMORE DRIVE 
SALEM, VA. 24153 

FOLLOW THE ROAD TO QUAIJlY: 

-ASPHALT PAVING OF ALL ll'PES 
-LIGHT GRADING 
-CURB/ CURB & GUTIER 
-FREE ESTIMATES 

Stan Puckett 

GRADUATION 

ROCKS! 
A~ she cros'ics Lhc stage 

into a new chap ter m her lite, 
make sure she's dressed 

a.'> b1·ill iantly il'> her future 

R.M. Johnson & Sons 
.Jewelers 

10 South College Avenue 
Salem 389-4 783 

··························'--~~~~~~~~~~l--~~~~~~~~~--



316 Eo Mair1 Sto9 Sale111 YA 24153 389-5999 



SUSAN BRADEN 
MUSIC STUDI O 

~$811lbersh1p limited. Call for an 

.fDl8M" appoinbllent. 

Congratulations, Class of 

2 006! 

'Broaden your ;J/Orizt!ns 
and 

:f011ow your Vreanzs 

7be Bird Jlawfirm, 'P.( . 

. 7enningr Bird 
~Ji{aJ<Ki <-Perry 
<3)Jha11a f-5eirne 

,540 - 982 - 1500 

SUNDAY 
Co ntemporary Worship 9:00 AM 
Sunday School 9:45 AM 
Worship Service 11:00 AM WEDNESDAY 

Wicked Awesome Wednesday 
(6th-12th Grade) 6:30 PM 

G RANDIN C OURT 
BA P T I ST CH LI RCll 

2660 Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, VA 

540-77 4-1684 
w ww.GrandinC ourtBa ptisl.org 

Kevin Jones 
Performing 
Arts Camps 

Reed 8-raden 

Vocally trained in 
Broadway, Classical, 

and Religious settings. 

Parties 
Weddings 

Special Events 
Religious Ceremonies 

Call 540-556-8857 
to discuss scheduling and cost. 

Hoffman and Hoffman 
Bill Braden 
540-725-8701 
bi 11. brad en@h off man-hoff man. con· 

Hoffman and Hoffman and Bill Braden 
Would Like to Congratulate 
Cave Spring High Scl7ool on 

Fifty Years of Academic Excellence! 



Auto Salvage & 
Sales 

100 1 Hill Ave. 
Vinton, Virgirtia, 24179 

982-8777 
982-8778 

S unny Arington 

Ovvr1er/Manager 

KEllfBA 
Car loans, home loans, 
College funds, 
saving accounts, 
checking accounts, and 
much more. 

FEDERAL CREDn- UNION 

2812 WEST MAIN ST. 
SALEM VIRGINIA 24153 
540-397-5267 

__ __,_H....:...=o;_:_;l1:.....:..::le=--F+7.....:..::la;...;.::c'-=e___ 3037 Beacon Dr. 

FaJllily Style l>millg Roanoke, VA 24018 
Servillg 

Fried Cllicken. CoUlltry Run. Roast (540)-989-2151 
Beef. 

ork Barbecue CThursclays Only). Hollle-
Jllacle Vegetables. Bolllelllacle BiSCUits. Here to help you with all your Clerical 

Holllelllade Cobblers · · d 
needs, in.eluding depos1t1on.s an. 

Thursclay-Saturday 4:00-8:00 i n.terrogatories. 
SUllday 11:00-E>:oo Diana L . W iHs 
540--384-7252 

Veterinarians 
To 

Cats 

Connie J. Conade, D. v .M. 
Kimberlv Jessup, D.V.M. 

Kevin v. Britt, D. V .M. 

2150 Electric Road 
Roanoke, VA 24018 
(540)-989-1400 



Virginia Court 
gervice~ 

Congratulation~ 

Clas;s; of 

2006! 

MakeA 
Difference 

Law Off ice Of 
I. Ray Byrd, JR., P.C. 

416 S. College Avenue 
Salem, Virginia 24153 

Telephone 540-389-5988 
Facsimile 540-387-5064 

~~ Stoke Giropractic 

Oinic, Inc. 

~ . . ._ -.- . - · .. -- - ~ 

Tonita M. Foster 
.:. :.. · · · r\ :. : _ "~" 

r- '·.:' . -. . '· •·· ..J L·-tO · 8 

RICHARD BRENNER 
Center Manager 

Import Domestic Transmission Specialist 

3137 Franklin Rd. • Roanoke, VA 24014 
7 I - " , :... . -: /1 - w ·· ·:::11 , 

7 
l!I: ,_ /7 ,. (540) 345-6650 • Fax: (540) 345-5369 

~ , .. ""' • ~ 1.. L.! ~ _ • ' - I! ,, 7 I t I! ·· L! I 

Gourmet To Go BUILD ON A ROCK
Restaurant Delivery Service gOLID FOUNDATION. 

SERVING ROANOKtg NttDS FOR: 
.cRug1-H~D grONE 
•AGRICULTURAL LIME 
.ropgo1L 
eRIPRAP 

ROCKYDALE QUARRIES CORP. 
9 8 9-6107 

ROANOKE • grARKEV• ~TAUNTON e APPOMATTOX • JACK9. MOUNTAIN 



A CORN CONSTRUCTIONI LTD. 
P.O. Box 625 

Paxton Hawthorne 
Project Manager 

Bill Jones 

:~2~2 Elec:trie Rd., S.W. 146 West 4th St. 
Roanoke, VA 24018 Salem, VA 24153 
Phonf' (540) 989-7874 PhOllf\ (540) 389-6691 
FAX (.540) 989-8003 FAX (540) 387-1059 

:~ 65@fastsign!3 . l ;Om 

Troutvi lle, VA 24175 

(540) 992-3560 
Fax (540) 992-3319 

God Bless 
Hurricane Katrina 

Victims 

Virginia Awards Company 

Fc., r· ,Jll yc1ur la1 lt. i0C'.~1~1illtJ 

11c.c.t-10 

Varsity 
Landscapin,2 

Covigratl!llatiovis 
class of 
20061 

5125 St arkey Lane. SW 
Roanoke. Va 24014 

• • • 

• • • • Carpentry, Concrete & Masonry 
New & Remodeled Construction 

Finished to Precision 

FINISH TO THE T CONTRACTING 
Steven Griffin 
Roanoke, Virginia 
Phone 540.400.8496 • Fax 
540.4000.0532 

Congratulations Closs o t 200b' 

Lets go Knights! 



WALLACE FAMILY 
ENTERPRISES 

SUPPORTS 
ROANOKE VALLEY 

STUDENT ATHLETICS 

~ull Moon Gale 
DELI-BAKERY RESTAURANT 

Francis & Veronica Moon 
Owners/Chef 

4520 Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 725-1508 

BRAMBLETON PLAZA 
4212 Brambleton Ave., SW 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

die 
nclroom 

NAOMI H. BOLLING 

Telephone: 540-989-8777 
Fax: 540-989-7606 
Email: bandroom79@aol.com 

0wespr1ng&mtyPractice audio ro ic$ 
Your # 1 source for all your car electronic needs! With 

., .. , Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. the area's hottest brand names, and the best prices. •1• Lisa M. Deyerle, M.D. Come in and let us make your car the talk o f the town! ~ -1# __ _ Paula J. Martin, D.O. 

hWblLPINE 
4901 Brambleton Avenue 
Roanoke, Virginia 24018 

!Phone 540-77 4-4000 

MKB Realtors 
Curtis Burch ett 
Realtor 

3801 Electric Rd. SW 
Roanoke, Va 24018 

Office 540-989-4555 ext 234 
Cell .540-354-6323 
Fax 540-77 4-6396 
Burchett@cox.net 

@ m Ml..$ 

( ome \ hit w; at : 

:nso O~den Rd. 
Roanoke. \ .\. 24014 

( S-Ul)774-S757 
o r ;.i t : 

.\l"l)J() nur~ICS.CO\ 



-.... . ... 
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SALON 
3505 

3505 
Brambleton 

Ave. 
(540) 772-1132 

SANDY CONWAY 
CYNDY SHARPE 

774- 0777 
~oarlin3 N 1Jo3 fool 

q.roomin_J 
~amd!J 'R.µn .. Open 1/ear-1?.riunl 

Congra tu la ti ons Alexandra! 

Congratulations Knights! 
James D. Reynolds, D.D.S., Ltd. 

General & Esthetic Dentistry 

5000 Brambleton Avenue 
(540) 769-6370 

Jim Reynolds, D.D.S. 
CSHS Class of 1977 

418B 1st Street 
Roanoke. VA 24011 

Phone: 15401 344-3140 
Fax: 15401 344-3141 

E-rnarl: f:.asteebuck4u@aol.com 
www.3680.canctjx>uquet.com 

JIM MARKEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

~ 
CONGR'.ATUL'.ATIONS 

Class of 2006 

Stephanie Hilborn Davidson 
CSHS Class of 1989 

Go Knights;! 

Big Lick Veterinary gervices. 
Inc. 

'ProvidlVJg compassloVJate care IYl a relaxed aY1d 
frieVJdl~ eVJviromeVJt' 

7777 Bevit MOIAVltaivi Rd. Roavio~e. VA 24018 
(540) 776-0700 Fax: (540) 776-0770 

e-mall: big I lc~vet@~a'1oo.com 

Dr. Katie Eick 

COMMUNITY 
OF FAITH 

BRt::lllRL 

-!=ou1" '(e~,.,s of Amening Shows ... 
Con -rc:d:ulcd:ions Senio-rs! 

• 



Complete Mobile/In office Exams, 
Drug Screens, EKG, X-Rays, Lab 
Work, Physician Availability, and 

Prompt Reliable Service 

Examination Management Services, Inc. 

Advanced Maintenance Services 

Complete Property Maintenance 
Painting. Roof Leaks. Pressure Washing. Mowing. Orivewa~ 
Seal Coating. Landscaping. Parking Lot Striping. Shrub & Tree 
T rirnrning. Lighting. Gutters Cleaned, Window Cleaning. Gutter 
Gourds Installed. Ceiling Tiles. Leaf Rernoval...And Much More! 

Profile Services, Inc. Kelly Bowles Cell: 540-397-1211 
Pager: 540-992-8494 

Rochelle Bowles 
Regional Manager 

Roanoke & 
Surrounding Areas 

(540) ll63600 
Va Watts 1-800§943213 
Fax: (540) 989-9493 
Drug Screening 24 Ht: Pager 
(540) 224-7562 

ROANOKE 

REGIONAL 

CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE 

212 S Jeff e rJttn Si/reef 
RttanfJkt, l4I 24011:1702 

(540)-963-0700 
Fax (540) 963-0723 

wwu1.Rr>AN()KECHAMBER.(}rg 

GO KNIGHTS! 

Kids' Stuff with Previous Experience 

3538 Electric Rd. Roanoke, VA 24018 

(540) 774- 3639 (540) Tl4 3126 Fax (540) 774- 3589 

81'a1nblefon lrnpol'f s 

lhe. & ~al' Wash 

Peters Creek - Car Wash & Laundro1nat 

3322 81'a1nblefon Ave., .t.W. 

Roahol<e, l'il'ginia 24016 

[5401 774-9827 

Fa~: l5401 9g9-6232 



L~ 

www .cccbox.com 

We're more than just brown boxes ... 

• Point of Purchase Displays 

•Table Top Displays 

•End Cap Trays and Displays 

• Pallet Packs 

•Specialty Cartons 

•Product Packaging 

~ Corrugated Container Corporation 
Serving Industry & Business since 1963 • ISO 9001 Certified 

• 
Compliments of .•: 

••• Carilion Consolidated Laborat®ll~· 
.. .. 



We Sell More Because 
We Do More ... 

For Buyers and Sellers 

James T. Mcclung 
Roanoke Oral Surgery 

Inc. 

Oral and Maxi llofacial Surgery 

For PROFESSIONAL Service 
with a PERSONAL Touch, 

6027 Peters Creek Rd. 
Roanoke, Va 

there's only ONE Realtor to call... 
JEANNIE HANSON, GRI, CRS 

540-362-5900 

Jeannie Hanson 

24 hour Voice Mail: 966-7279 I 
Home: 774-6730 I Office: 989-0863 
Email: JHansonCRS@aol.com 

- Over $58 Million in Total Sales Since 
1989 

Woodland Place 
Event & Entertainment Facility 

Weddings, Receptions, Dances, Parties, 
Showers , Business Needs and More! 

Inside and Outside Facilities 

540-982-9759 
935 Niagra Road 

Vinton, Virginia 24179 
www.thewoodlandplace.com 

~~~llt(\ 
.Japanese Steak (I Seai'ood House ... 

Let us help you celebrate with our 
unique Kabuki touch. 

Monday Thursday 5 pm to 10:30 pm 
Fr day & Saturday 4-30 pm to 11 pm 

)unday 4:30 pm to 10 pm 

j5()3 Franklir Rd SW Roanoke 
981 0227 

South Office: 
3906 Electric Road- Route 419 

Roanoke, VA 24018 
~40) 989-0863 

Janus leal'ning eenfef' 

5051 Ranchcrest Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018 

Callie R. Bowles (M.A./Ed. D.) 
(540) 989-6400 

Spee Dee 
., OIL CHANGE & TUNE·UP 

3820 Electric Rd. 
Roanoke, Va. 

772-4050 



El\CORE CATERI:-JG 

853-5380 

FULL SERVICE CATERING 

Specializing in 
Entertainment Catering 

Corporate Functions 
Golf Tournaments 

Bar Services 
Banquets & Cocktail Parties 

Custom Menus 

ON & OFF PREMISES 

~~. 
ROANOKE 
(.IV I C (I:<.. 1 t It 

roanokecivicenter.com 

Floral Renditions 
Serving the Roanoke Valley since 1983 

We offer same day delivery and 
24 hour phone service 

Roses are our specialty! 

527-6050 
1108 Brandon Ave,SW Roanoke 

Floral Renditions~ We're Creativly Different 

We're the "Small Load Specialists" 
Antiques · Art· Furniture· Computers 

·Shipping by motor freight and ai r freight 
·UPS and fed Ex authorized shipping outlet 

712-0999 
3916 Brambleton Avenue 

Congratulation Seniors 

KEVIN HURLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

540.345.3055 

Grace United 
Methodist Church 
Roanoke Virgina 

Pastor Oick Jones 

(5'10)366-0790 

FLAT ROCK 
GRILLE 

5033 VALLEYVIEW BLV. 
( 540)265-6901 



<8>HYUnDRI 
VVln 

ISUZU 
Go farther. 

fi~SUBARU. 
DRIVEN BY WH AT' S I NSIDE~ 

Drivers wanted~ 

\X·e·re rnur \\iurce tlir .:1x cxctcin!:! 

rran>rnrraHl'n chlitct''· \\",·litter r.iu 
\ 1ur IPwe.;t rncc. !:!Udranw~J. fo,t Te,1m 
. .\uc, 1 ~ L1H !:!!\\"' \11u t'X['frt m,11nrenam:e ,mJ l11t ' 111 
a"ur,incc' ... mcluJm!:! iur h.' \e.tr. 11.'2.L\\' m1k

\\".lrfdnt ,. lin .ill .:cnit1cJ u\eJ i.:,1r'. 

We i1mte rnu anJ \\1ur fa mily 
t11 ' (l'I' in tl ir a n .;ir. \Ve c<1n .;hmr 

\·nu .1 hui:t.' -elecnun ot. Ill'\\ ,ind used 
\·chide-. Y11u're 'lire ld r'mJ l11w rh,n\ JU~t right for 

h\1\r ,mJ wht.'re \11u wcint tl> Jmc. :\t fo,t Tec1m 
.\ut.1 ~ l ,111. the thin!:! rlw c,1me, hN 1~ \\lLL 

HYUNDAI • NISSAN • VOLKSWAGEN • SUBARU • ISUZU 

6520 Peters Creek Road 
540-362-4800 • Toll Free: 800-277-0717 



Brian, 
You filled your youth with 
creativity, ~ersonality, and 

en.arm. 

And in your teens added 
leaders~, 

accomplishment; and svle. 

p ~ur faitlt "aJt4 stay 
QrSeJ£ 

ACCOMPLIS~S 

50" SCA PnisicJent 'OS-'06 
Jr. O.s Pnisideni '04-'05 
SCA TatllNIU '04-'85 
3rd~Black bell 



clot'dan Bet'9loff clocclan &")!off 

-- Jordan --

\ 

A 
s 
H 
L 
E 
v 

Than/if f tJ'r b8tnj fuoft, a j rtaf 
jtrt, we arc ver!f/JrtJ'ud tJ'f j'tr!lt/ 

You came into our lives as our sweet baby girl and you have become a beciutrf ul 
young lady with 2 future cind drecims of your own. 

Jtrft,n 3:16 

We !trve f!tJtt/ 
(tft,t~ maoft,/) V/e are proud of your journey through life thus far and look forward to watching 

you accomplish your drecims. All of life's lessons have mcide you ci strong, loving, 
and beciutiful friend to all that know you. Mciy you h2ve all the success cind 

hc:ippiness life cc:in bring! 

--~ love qou! -
Mom,, /Jad and Keed 

Dad, 18re~a, 
Ttm, Tara, 

Jane, 
Lawrenoe, 

MtJ'm, Na1t1tft 

and Chltrt. 

Congratulations Congratulations! 
We are proud of 
you and love you! 

Mom & Dad 
J 
0 

to a wonderful nephew and 
cousin who has been more like 
a brother. 

s 
H Josh, 

We've been so blessed to 
have you as our "Grandson"! 
We are so proud of you and 
remember· always give thanks 
to God for all he gives you 
in life. 

Love you more than words can say, 
Granny and Grandaddy 

\ 



Emil~••• 
From tVie first da~ of 

~lvidergardevi to grad1;1atlovi from 
ViigVi scViool, ~01;1've beevi a special 

jo~ ivi 01;1r lives. 
•Love• 

Dad, Mom, avid tVie sisters 

••••••••••••• 

Courtney 
From the ti.me you were a 

little girl, l knew you would be 
someone very special. 

lt seems like just yesterday. 
Now you're all grown up. You are a 
very beautiful, kind, caring, loving 

young lady. You will 
be successful in 

whatever your heart desires. 

Follow your dreams. We only 
want the best for you now an 

always. We are 
very proud of you. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, David, 

E.111il~ Lon9 and Teeko 

• • ••• 

I I I ·~''' 



Ashley, 
YolA are a 
woviderf lAI 

dalAg~ter avid 
sister. Best of llAc~ 

ivi tjOlAV' f lAtlAre. 

~ 

Love Mom, Dad 
and losh. 

LAEfo 
Yout.E come a Ion~ 

e wa baby. 
l.Ove. 

Mom. Oa Joel. 
C\nie. ~pper and Bbb 

& We always knew you would 90 
~ places, 
M you always seemed ready. 

4 
• D 
4 
I , 

We are proud of you and 
love you. 

Mom, Dad & Cole Mauer 

Cuidyn Kod 1 ~ 

Watcb 011! wo1i~ bere sbe ro111es! 
We lo1Je yo11! To11rfo1lS, 
~ {oJJ1, Vari, nlltl Vtf))1i1 





Chelse)· Holl 

Chelsey 
Vt1tt !tave atwa;p oeen a lifflt! tn t7trr fefe, and 
fltJlt !tave le! tf J!ttne /rt7m !tere to A!'fftlt!tna/ 
We are Jt7 jJrtJtrd tJff /jtll?. Ma!J' GtJd ct111ttn11e 
ftJ ofeJ4, tZJ /jtltt Jee/.!. Hti dtrecttt111 fft7r /jt1trr 
left. We Lt7Vt Vtrtt, 

M trm and l)ad 

Prt7verh 3:5&6 

Congratulations to our "J:itrlf' eS/{/!:({/j/1~//"' 

Best of luck and happiness always. We are so 
proud of you, 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Givi-Givi, PiviVieacL VV - OIAV' precio1As gift f roVVJ God. Yo1;1 Vi ave 
bro1;1gVit IAS 18 1:1ears of Joij. We cavfl wait to see wViat toVYJor
row brivigs. 

Love alwa[js, 
MoVVJ, Dad & Broe~ 



· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Paige · · · · · · ·: · · · · ·: · · · · 
from your first day of ~ \ 

school to your last. we are so 
proud of you and 
everythin~ you· ve 
accomplished. 

the future is yours. 

Love Mama. Dad & Haley 

We are so proud of all you have done 
and all you will do. Follow your dreams. 

*Lauren* 
When times have been tough, 
you found a will and a way to 
"clear the bar" and that will ta<e 
you far. We will always admire you 
and love you, Dad, Mom & Kevin 

1011 rr111rlo1myrbi11x yo11 p11t yo11r mi11tl m. -.J:f hrr1ys br/rt'. 0hwrys rrill. 
(b 11g rr1t1tl r1tio11. r 

~{rnll, 'D111!, Jf/!t:w11. cJ'J{irbru/ 0111/ ul(11ttv 
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Sarah 
& .. ah Kane 

Gon,Uratulations. on all that you have &ruh l«lnc 

accomplished! We are so proud oi you! The best is 
yet to come. We look iorward to bein,2 with you. every 

....-------..,...---___, ,~ step oi the way 
j 

Kaitlia! 

You have brought so 
auch :py to our lives. 
You have J.llacle us so 
proucU We love you! 

Love. 
Moa Dal Jorcly ucl 

Maw Maw 

With J\11 our Love J\lways, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations! 

&mh Kon<' 

Keep a~ a.IU1 drteo.lll (ti.g f 
'.·le are so proud of the beaut1+u person you are. 

~~~~~~ .Co.ue, ttfo1tt,Vad, Eua1t a1td Racltee ~~~~~~ 

~~!::J ···· ··· · ····· 
When !:JOU have a 
choice- DANC~! 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

With Pride and Love. 
I " I Kcutlm R-tc(-' .:.__ _ ___:_.::::.; Morn. Dad. and Brennan ....... ---------- ....... __________ ________ ___ ___. 
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-

1 dh.e2e a)e ,XJ matiJf lhin15.> we wan/ {oz you 

ct.> we walch you 5ww 

id 0 !I ouz 0/,/.) J7, !tfo-

63/o 1nany tl.)i«heo fm yoa me in Ottl h.eml,.:,. 

cf_,f~ wif,, !JOU lh.e ;urcle Iha/ r:om&!J wilft h1zow1:n15 wh-m.e yod~e pom 

a-nd Ifie ;zea.f:e fhal corne<> 

wt!A hnoUJ.il"l!!) who you me. 

cJ_,f~ tl.)f,;/1, yott d~el"l15IA lo ja£:e r:h.alle1z5el> wt!A <:01i/iden<:e and Wtldorn 

lo r:hoo.:e yoa1 6allleo r:aM/itfly. 

·· ··:, : · ~ I' 

..,f tlWl.W 

cJ--f7e wr>A !101,1, lhe ,xzlr:fwlion of ,>eei1z15 yotr~ 15oa/,> ar:lueved 

anrl !he lnte r:onlenf17U'!'ll 

,s;<lt1rl ow 15~ealed w1J1 t'e> Iha! yoa tt-Jil/ alway<> ?e1ne171/;e1 

ho/,/.J 1nrifA yort me loved 6er:a1,,&)(! 

yort a1e a beallliflll w zic;rte ;ze<.';()n

t)ne u;.e a2e .XJ 1-wud lo have fo~ a da1lf!;·hle<. 

{;Cove/ 

'.VIL'<)UI\ Bo,,i[e:; c ~t11n and !2lJ ad >il"C)<ln Bo,..i\.,, 
o J IMe :10" art1tl f';/l'v!J r:;/l'ru;, 

( #a.>{!// 

• • • • • • •••••• 

< Y !rwe !Jflli ,>f.,>r)fl .1 

< ~Ye>e111 r; 



You have given us 
much joy 

and many precious 
memories. May you 
always follow your 
heart and dreams. 
We are proud of 

you! 
Love Always, 

? 

K * 
R 
I 
s 
T 

E* A 

Dad, Mom, and Jenna Kcista Windschitl 

Ylo.-y Lawson 

ExJErience the 

world wih worrier, 

Congratulations 

~~ 
We are so very 

proud of the 
beautiful young 
lady you have 

become. 

We wish you 
success, 

....__,__,__--~ happiness, and 
good luck in the years ahead. 

We love you with all our hearts! Mom, Dad, and Brent 

Seek Joy 

b = a 

Arri kna¥ that 

you are lovOCJ. 
~ 



::Jr is saitl tbat "the flower tb11t fol/01J!s tbe s1111 tloes so e'Pe11 i11 c/011tly tlays " 

:HcJl'l:lfe~ 
~~ To11 co1J1e to 11s usu little flower 011rl yo11 

bu'Pe bloomer/ into u bea11tif11I young 
11Jo111mt. To11rs1J1ile bri11gsjoy to our hearts. 

"We (Ire so pro11rl of yo11r co11stu11t 
perser1Jen111re. 'Use yo11r gifts jrritlif11llJ1 

(111r/ let <;ot! lend tbe 'l1Joy. 
4JM: lo}Je you 

~(olJI, Vat/, ruflntmda, 
<J3rittm11: anti uflexmuler 

:Wn 



Vt!tt ma/et &ft fttn wherever !ft!tt art! Vt!ttr 'tan-dtJ" a!!tfttde and JjJttn~ wttt !a~e fl /Jtt far tn 
ltf t and ear!Jt !f tltt fnrtJttffh an!! rtJttjh ljJtJ!.Y !! tJtt ma!J enttJttn!e;: Vt!t tare a JjJtttat fl fJttnfj 
tadf! and !ft!tt nave made ttJ! jJrtJttd !tJ bt! jJaren!Jl Ma~e !J ttttr drta1nJ ttt1ne !rtte, PtttJder/ 

ltJvt !f tJtt .YtJ 1nttth 

AJ~c:a Walton 

MtJm and 1Jad 

Nikki l-larvey 

_! lflve ff {}tt, Ml!J Have fttn tn t{}fftf)t/ 

ALYSSA 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud 

of the young lady 

you have become. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, and 

Sara 

(011[{11.1t1t!fltio11s.' m11 
/J11}?e 0/'0ll!{!Jt //J SfJ 1111/f/J 

jo .l' o ) ? t' r I hf' _\'{' 111 :r. ·.JI (fl.\' 
f._/rH/ Vf f'.\.\ _)'()II 1)1 ii /J 

/J11 /J /J i11 f'JJ fl I/ r/ J // f"f"f'JS. 

]Jf!r/ ·5'> ( 0111. !Ill!! 

T/Jr1iv1 

Brad 

Pri~c:ila Nal<ano 

Nikki 1-larvey 

Mica 
' You give us 

every reason 
to be proud. 

Love, 
Mom& Dad 

Mae, 
Maria and 
Megan. 



Jane Jennings 

Jane. 
You area 

wonderful ~i~ter. 
Congratulation~ 

and be~t of luck in 
everything you do. 

Your big brother. 
Curti~ 

Jane Jennings 

You are the daughter we 

always wanted, and more. You 

have taught us so much with 

your kindness to others, 
ability to forgive, and your 

willingness to find time to help 
a friend. You are not only 

amazing but beautiful, too! 

Life will give you your rewards. 

We are so proud of you and we 
love you so much. 

LOVE, 
MOM&DAD 

Jane Jennings 

What a great ~i~ter! ~ave fun in 
College. J:rotn !::JOur twin. one tnonth a !::Jear. 

• 

John Jane Jenning,-; 

Jane Jennings 



tSSI 
Vtt1t were ttttr tt!!te JttrjJriJt 6a6!J Nttw 
If fJttr !lte 1nttJ! 6eatt!ifttf jJtrJtttn we RntJw 
Ult ffJVt !tavtnj /jtJtt ftJr fJttr da1tgltrcr and 
ltttJR ffJrward l fJ att rite JltrjJrtJte J we ti ft ave 
wlflt /J tf!t en ttttr ltfe. Vttttr ftt!ttre iJ 6rijft! 
and wttt !tfJtd 1nan!J Jttr!JriJtJ~ ~JJ/IJ ,. . . 

~tacey 
fcorn. OLLr. little pcincess lo lhe Homecoming Queen, 

front t-lxJ.L Soccel'.'. b:iskctlxJ.L lrock (Ln<l do.nee 

Throu9h co11tpeli.t.ive gymnastics lo yom· co11tmi.t11tenl lo excellence in 1Jolleybull 

\X/ e halJe been so pl'OllCl of you and lhe pel'SOn you have become CU1(l all tha t you hm?e uchi.c:..'\.'C<l . 

You set a goal for yoiwself and worked hard lo achi.c:.."lC i.L vJi.lh conlLdc1 tC.:C a11J coLLLU<.Je. 

Roo.lizi.ng th.at i.n occlet' Lo 9ucu.unlee yout' s11cccss you hav'e lo acl a.s i.C it were i.mpossi.blc lo (ail 
You 1-e::tlizecl oo.d.y th.at cha.tHpi.ons cu.-en'L 11Lade i.n the 9yttt oe on the field buc feom soi nd hi.119 dc<.?p i 11side ti 1c11 L 

-A desice, a. dt'C:Unt and a IJi.si.on. Y 0 11 took all d mie und m n \vi.ti t them ! 

You a.t'C! a. wondecf ul dm i9h let' w 1<l a !:et'l.oi.I LC si.stct·. 

We looe yoLt \.'Clt')' much and v.iish you. th.e best in CM!t;thi.119 you d o. 

LOIJe, '.Y!om. Oo.d, dason, Shanrwn ancl Bob 



:'\poot'\.Xl :'\ch<lt")'<t 

.11pUN-V:ft 
Dare to 

1Jl/'~a11i 

And always believe in Yourself. We are very proud of you! 

Ctrn1ratutatttrn4tl 
Mom, Dcid, Amrutci, AAI & Shekhcirmcimci 

• 
Congratu ations an Best Wis es!! 

Love Mom, Dad, Kyle, Lauren 

Channing 
1011 hrtl)e go11e fro 111 pretl'11di11g to be fl 
grow11-11p !at(v to bero111i11g the yo1111g 
wo111r111 <;Jori is tiff1ti11~<2: yo11 to bt' ... 
i11tell1:[(e11 t. ffl itl?fi1 I. i11depoule11 t. flllfl 
br'fl II t(/it! (in sir/ f fl II rl 0 II t)! "U() (/Ff' so 

pro11d of yo11 a11d loi"e yo111)ery 1H111h! 

oCo/Je . .J'J(o111. 'Dari. :.Jl{rdlory. r111t! eth1111 

.7 (ori11thi1111s 13:1-13 



KAYLA 
We are very proud of 

you and we will 
always be there for 

you. 
Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom and Rich 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Zach 
We will always be 

proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad, ~om, Greq, 

and Chris 

Sha" 
We have beet'I so 

blessed to have you 
it'I our lives. Hold fast to 

your faith at1d 
life will be such a 

wonderful advet1ture 

We Love You! 
l1ad, Mo~. &- Eric 



lllegan 
I 

You ue always had a slyle of your own! 

Slay independenl and follow your dreams. 
We are so proud of you! 

loue. 
mom, Uad, 

and lrin J.C. 

Eetca Wiegand 

You have incredible 
strength and fortitude. 
I hope all of yaur dreams 

come true. 
Love. 

Mom 

THROU<iH OUT THf YfARS YOU HAVf Kf PT 
US B USY WIT H SWIMMIN<i, SOCCfR, 

THf N VOLLfYBALL AND 
WI: HAVI: LOt'tD fVfRY MINUTf Of IT! 

THANKS fOR ALL THf 
<iRl:AT Ml:MORll:S, KIDDO! 

ALL OUR Lov~ ALWAYS, 
~OM, 0AD, & 0ANlfLLf 

,JC. Chuu ncc' 

From your first day of school to your last, 
we have always been proud of our 

Little Princess. Greatjob! 

e o)e, Satxth Lilh 

Mom, Dad, and Susan. 



T 1'th'L" P>cckner 

We are very proud of you! 
We look toward to your ruccess; .. 

Love Mom and Dad 

~ ~fohlorl c_/Celme:> ~ 
!?LJele~rnined/ ~6ea/llif1!/ <:0~arr,)f1! 

You will always be our little ballerina, dancing around 
the house, playing dress-up, and taking ca re of your baby 

dolls. 

"Livin' might mean takin' chances but they 're worth 
takin: ... And when you get the choice to sit it out or 

dance~' 
We hope you dance. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

-Ashton Helms -Asl1 ton Helms 

We We 
.£0.u.e Vo.u! 

I 
a'te 30. ~'to.ud 

I 

mo.m, 
Vad, 

aitd C.T. 

o.b yo.u! 
' 



-
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BETSY 
Mav Life alwavs be a dance. 

Mav vou twirl through 
vour challenges. 

Mav Frenchie help vou iump 
to vour dreams. 

And remember vou will alwavs 

~L_~~~~~~~~~~~~L~:~~~·~l ~J 
be the .. ~erfect" child. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Keith, Katie Cthe favorite>, 

and Beniamin CBabvlt) 

Betsy Bea.,.;ley 

Emtljj. Mrga11. AjJflt}FVfl. Br!/; 
La 111n. 01 r /Jr a. a 11 rl L!J rlia 

"Btff Frtendf FtJrever" 
LtJvr. Vt'lf r Mf1m J 



Graha111 

I •tnl•<11t1 ( 11 .... dc·1 

It has been a 
joy to watch 
you grow 
into manhood. 
Your quiet, 
unassuming 
nature hides 
a wit and 

strength of character that 
heartens those of us who know 
you best. 

We are very •~• 
proud of 

you. 

Love, 
Mo1n and 

Dad 

Emily 
YotA will alwa1:1s be 

oLtar Privicess! Go 
0Lt1t avid spav~le 

avid sViivie. 
Love, 

Dv1t.1, ML/j] J, N.:.1tlL=JIJ, 

_111j K ylc 

6l.m !f I'll! u I a! io 11 s cJvrelfrsa 
We are so proud of you! 

Be happy with what you choose. Good Luck in 

everyclring and always follow your heart. 
~ (l JY _:-\ /Jri (1,1_1; 

Mom, Dad, and Chris 

Love, 

Mom, Elie, cwtd Nola 
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Jennifer 
l'i I had any choice oi anyone ro 
be any sisr·er. you '''ould be if? 
Haye a ,2reat Hane in colle,lle? 

#1 

Erica 
Wiegand 

Caitlyn 
Long 
# 3 

Brandi 
We are so proud 
of the beautiful 

young woman that 
you have become. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Keep God in your ._____..~..i::........11.....,-. 

heart and reach 
for the stars, you 
can achieve all 
your live goals. 

Love, 
Mo1n, Dad, 
and Family 

#4 Lauren 
c;ary 

#6 

Je11nifer We .:..''lr e Sl, 

p1·l,uj <..,f you 
a11,:i Yl,Ur 111a11y 

.sk~c.0111~')1ish111e1 it .q,J 

.... edk'l<..-il, :::;oc~·er, 
t heater, a1 1J 

yout· service to 
C'tl1ers . 

Co11ti11ue to follow your heart! 

Wishi110 you the l 1e~t with .all l,ur l<.,Vc, 
Mo111 an'-1 Da"-l 

No familij co1;1ld be pro1;1der! 
LM 

Mom, Dad, avid Callie 

Andrea 
Thornton 

#12 

Laura 
Jones 

#5 Stacey 
Craighead 

# 7 Jessica 
Lancaster 
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